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V, TOLL OP THE JUNGLE
IN HUMAN LIVES

JfParly 25,000 Persons in Jiidia Killed
in a Year lij Wild Animals and Pol-

sonons Snakes.
/ 9 /

India sdll pa^s annual tribute ot
human Ufa to the Jungle. In (act, thft
number of deaths from snalteWte or th«
attacks of wild animals has steadily in-
rt t ased during the last three years.
Tlie rising waters have driven the 8*r-

t nts out of the lowlands up into the vil-
^f'S and have diminished through drown-

the natural food supply o£ the larger
iiii beasts.
!ii 1910 65 persons Were killed by eie-

1 tuuits, 25 by hyenas, 109 by bears, 351 by
leopard.s, .^IS by wolves, So3 by tigers and
688 by other animals, including wild pigs.
No less than 32,478 dle<l from the bit* ot

poisonous snakes. The grand total of mor-
tality is 24,S78.

ime year 93,000 cattle wera
'ild beasts and snakes,
the part of inhabitants of— e nearly but not rpiite aa

those of their human enemies ami
l;niii .«tt.-ar.Mi anitnala combined. Nlnety-
r i'Undred and four srtakes

«"i Wild beasts of various

'i'l" '.1.1"
;

I,,:.
I reports that a great

niaaij cases ol snake bites were success-
fully treated with the Brunton lancet and
permanganate of potash, but tliat it is,

nevertheless, impossible to assert the value
of this treatment, since no one knows
whether all—or even a very large number
—of the cases treated were caused by the
bites of reall.v venomous snakes.

The White River

Tavern
WILL OPEN FOR BUSINESS

Saturday, June 1st,
1912,

—under tjie management of

—

MR. JAIVIES J. CLARY,
of Hotel Bellevue, Boston.

During the :

also killed by
The losses o

til.- jungle

Transients, automobile parties, and
summer guests will be welcomed and
well cared for. Bus service from tiie

Junction. Address

White River Tavern, Hartford, Vt.

A Bbitish Blue Book has been issued giving
statistics of the number of persons killed by
wild animals and snakes in British India from
1880 to 1910. According to the summary in
the Briiish Medical Journal the figures show
that the tiger is the animaL mo.9t destructive
to human life; during the last five years of
tho period it was responsible for 38 per cent,
of the total number of deaths caused by wild
animals, leopards accounting for 16, wolves
for 12 and bears for 4 per cent. Of the total
number of persons (2,,382) killed by wild ani-
mals in the year 1910, the tiger accounted for
882, the leopard for 366 and wolves and bears
for 428. Elephants and hyenas, the two other
animals distinguished in the returns, were be-
tween them responsible for 11 deaths in 1910.
Of the 629 deaths attributed to "other ani-
mals," 244 are assigned to alligators and
crocodiles, 61 to wild pigs, 16 to buffaloes, 24
to wild dogs and 220 to unspecified aniniuls.
In 1910 there were 22,478 deaths from snake-
bite, compared with 21,364 in the previous

^

year, but Bombay was one of the provinces*
which did not contribute towards the increase.ji
and is in other respects one of the more for-V'
tunate parts of India. In Bengal, for ex-^'"

Juke 20, 1913] aciE

;

ample, 1,130 persons were killed in 1910 by
I wild animals and 7,767 by snakes; but Bom-
j

bay is, with the exception of the Punjab, at

I

the bottom of the list with 22 deaths by wUd
;

animals and 1,247 by snakes. The statistics
regarding the number of cattle killed by wild
animals are not very perfect, but it is esti-

I

mated that in the five years ending 1910 the
number of animals killed was about 100,000

' leopards accounting for 48 per cent, and tigers'

I

for 32 per cent.

J^rt> Tl» Ode.
Tn the class orle, WIIHam Rogar Bur-

lint'amB showed a contrast bi?tween the

Icnorant pride" with which 1913 entered
tlio collepe pates and the tempered mlnda
V 1th which it leaves.

I'hB two atanxas, which were sung to tlio

in.? "Fair Harvard," are:—
' .- liav.1 entered thy gates at the moi-nlne of

youth
In the boliliuss of ignorant pride,

We have, pasaeil throiifc-h th* portals of Inflnl'.e

truth.

Led by thee, our protedtor and guide.

We leave thee thin night for the sliila of the
eaiHh

Anrl the out.?rnii)»t jiarl? of the sea,

Where the tame of our deafla ahd the pralee of

.>ur 1 »rth
Shall bclon.B not to 113 but 10 thee.

In the dusk of the twillstht the threshoM of night
On the eve of tomorrow's unknown,

Irft Uf llnge/ ««hi|." In the silll-bUri>lnB light
or a mar tlint is shining alone.

VnW- gulilt? m i.ur hearts In the dawn -ir ouvday,
Qulci hope ill each sitasnn nf r«iln,

Through the riarkne.Hs of age. be IhH light of Dul-

r jMother ogain.



An exceefllngly rare and valuable archae-

ological And Is reported from the province
*

. of, Taurls (Black Sea)

A Scythian trom a spot known as

King's Great Zinamenka, near

, which Is an ancient bur-
^O"*" lal mound of unusual di-

mensions. Excavations here resulted in

the And at a depth of over sixty feet ot a

Scythian king's tomb. The bones lay in

a porous carved stone sarcophagus, which

had been adorned with plates ot gold and

Ellyer of varying size and weight. No

fewer than of these were found. The

skeleton is well preserved and siirroundod

with Invaluable specimens of contemporary

art Round the neck was a heavy gold

collar adorned with exquisite enamel work.

Under the skull lay a bronae helmet of

Greek pattern and the full panoply of a

warrior—breastplate, thigh and shin pieces,

all ot Greek workmanship. By the side of

the dead monarch lay two swords with

hilts and sheaths of wrought goW.

Such a complete find Is believed to be

unprecedented. The sarcophagus likewise

contained nine great sliver vases, the ines-

timable value of which Ucs In the fact that

they bear a series ot admirably executed

bas-reliefs illustrating the dally life ot the

ancient Scythians. A large gold salvor

adorned with figures of birds and flsh, and

a golden comb ot unique workmanship

complete the list of articles found. The

AY, OCTOBEB 11, 1913 jiaXZ^^c^ ify'^K

comb is of pure gold and weighs

pound, and Its eighteen troth ™
form of eighteen distinct lUlle ;^tatuc es

also illustrating the scenes "
"'''"Yh^

Rcvlhian life. The inti-msic v;ilue ot tnis

n^l"n^;st be ,.ou.lder.„le. but iU, va^ue

for the purpo«.s of archaeological re.eaieh

Is beyond estimation.

To back up all this advice the pamphlet

prints a full table of weights and meas-

ures, and the text of the New York lav^s

that protect the cdnsumer from the dis-

lionest tradesman. Massachusetts is just

as ready toJoo^fte^h^nterests^of_^

jhall' contain 106 pounds, the barrel of po- '

tatoes 165 pounds, and the barrel of sweet

potatoes 156 ponnds.
, , . ,,

The standard barrel for cranberries shall

measure not less than 25% Inches between
the heads, iuside,; the diameter of the head
nhall he not less than 16V4 inches. Including

the beveled' edge; the outside bilge circum-

ference shall measure not less than
Inches.

,

It shsil be lawful to use for the sale ana
delivery of cranberries packages containing

one, two or four pounds ot cranberries net

weight; provided that said net weight Is

plainly stamped on the top or side of each

''Tt'^'^shall he unlawful to sell, or to offer

or expose for sale articles of food which

have been held in cold stnr.-ige without noti-

fying persons purchasing the same that tney

have been kept so by the display of a sign

marked, "Cold storase goods sold beie

and It shall be unlawful to represent or aa-

vertisp as fresh soods nrticles of food which

have iieeu held in cold storage.
.

The bushel of wheat j,hall

ponnds; of potatoes, (10 pounds^; of apples, 4S

pounds: of sweet potatoes, .54 pounds, of

unshelled green peas, 28 pounds.



An exceeflingly rare and valuable arclise-

oloKlcal find Is reported from the province

of Tauris (Black Sea)

A Scythian tj-dm a spot known as

King's Great Zlnamcnka, near

_ , wliK-h la an ancient bur-
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lal mound of unusual di-

mension?. Excavations here resulted in

the find at a depth of over sixty feet of a

Scythian king's tomb. The bones lay In

a porous carved stone sarcophagus, which

had been ' adorned with plates of gold and

Bllver of vur.vlns .size and weigh}. No
fewer tlian 'IVt of these were found. The

skeleton iK well r>rfsierved and surrounded

with invaliuibic spocinieuK of contemporary

art l-lniiiul the neflt was a, lioavy gold

collar adorned with fxriuiEite enamel work.

Under the wkuU lay a t.ronao helmet of

«rc(k pattern au'l the lull panoply of a

warrior lireastiilatc. tlilgh and shin pieces,

all of Greek workmanship. By the side of

t!ie dead monarch lay two swords with

hilf? and sheath.'; of wrought sold.

Such a complete find is ticlicved to be

unprecedented. The sarcopha.uus likewise

<'ontalned nine crcat sliver vases, the ines-

timable value of which lies In the fact that

thev bear a series of a^imirably executed

bas-reliefs illustrating the daily life of the

ancient Scythians. A large gold salver

adorned with figures of birds and fish, and

a golden comb of unique workmanship

complete the list o£ articles found. The
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comb is of pure gold and weighs °^^^ J^
pound, and its eighteen teeth "
form of eighteen distinct Uttle statuette^,,

also illustrating the scenes ot ordinary

Scythi;
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The int
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of th:

but its value

cha-oloBical research

is beyond estimation.

To back up all this advice the .pamphlet

prints a full taWe °^ weights and meas-

ures, and the text oi' the New York laws

that' protect the consumer from the dis-

lioneat tradesman. Massachusetts is just

Hs ready to look after the interests of the
purchaser, as the following acts of our
Legislature show:—
Whoever gJves or attempts to give false

ir insuflicent weight or lupasure shall for a

first offense be punished liy a flue ot not

more than $.10, for a second otTcnse iiy a flue

iif not more than $200. and for a subsequent
Dffeuse by a ttne of $50 and liy Imprisonment
tor not less than ::<> nor more tlia.i no .hays

The barrel of flour, measured by weight,

•9t



lAKE^ SUPERIOR Fr6zEK OVER.
Calumet, Mich.. Feb. S^Lakc Superior,

for the iirst time in many years, is frozen
over from Kn.i;le River to Isle Royale, a
distance of 40 miles, and residents of Kagle
River believe tliat the Ice field extends
c fear across the big lalJe. / 9 / Z,
Keweenaw point people repofrt that moose

have been seen in tlie Keweenaw wildp
during the last few days and if this is go
the animals must have crosseil on the Ice
from Canathi, as tliere have been
jjn K,ew.e_eaa,w poiftt for. many; yjarg.

Sff/j^'-n^^ Oj^AJL/^ oUAjUUI^ ^tliS'^^C/^^^ OAC^aZ:j~^
'
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WHEN IT RAINS ONE INCH

Very few persons—even those who are
well informed on most matters—know how
much an inch of rain is.

The average man or woman probably ^as
an idea that an inch is a mere trifle on
nature's part. This is entirely wrong. In
reality it is a good big rainfall—more than
falls in most places in an average weelc.
A rainfall of one inch means literally that

the amoimt of water descending in a par-
ticular shower w.ould cover the surrounding
territory to a depth of one inch, providing
it did not run away or soak into the
ground.
An inch of rain coming down on a sin-

gle acre of land would fill more than six
hundred barrels of forty-flve gallons ca-
pacity each. This amount of water would
weigh more than 110 tons, or nearly a quar-
ter q£ a mUlion founds. [Pearson's
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BERKSHIRE BAIANOE ROCKS

TWO JTOTABLE OKE.j IN COUNTY

Marble Bowlder at l/aneKboro—ftusre

Rorb; oil MonuiiiPnt Moiintali^.

FoT inanv vpnrs on? of the Kreatesl nat-

ural curiosities m Hi-rkshiro ..onuty, Had

which ui cai-lier and later years has been

BAI.ANf'.K ROCK, HOTJSATONIC.

viRited liv armies of the (nirious, is Balance
roek, four miles north oC Pittsf3eld and near
the south line of l.aueshoro. This great
(vhite ninrblo bowlder is now of a deep
hrowti folor, and is searred and riven by
the storms of cenjiiries. It is 30 feet high,
15 wide and is so wonderfully poised on a
few feet at its base as to tremble at the
slightest touch. It weishs many hundreds of
tons and resembles from sPTeral points of
view a huge eps, a blacksmith's forge and
the back of an elephant. \\ resembles no
rock to be found on the Taconie mountain
ran.ge or its foothills, near which latter it

stands in sphin-t-like gnaurieur and silence.

It is not generally known that there is

another balance rock in Berkshire about
of equal interest with that in Lanesboro. It

is on the highest point of the Monument
monntain, where it slopes toward the east,
and is 700 feet above the river at the vil-

lage of Housatonic. Its estimated -weight
Is over 100 tons.

the intmoT of this «iotitl)ei'n riiirt of N>w t fi,w<.i <«-
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. p-i-Kioipjftty ;aooKS ul reierence m systematk-
6,n& geographic botany. Throe leadins ta-
bles of generous proportions, ;iiso of steel,
win stand about. The eases containing the
catalogue of tlie hooka and the card-blbll-
ographles will be of steel.

Chairs for the library, and for other
parts of the Herbarium, must be of wood.
Otherwise they would be uncomfortable
and cold. Supposing they were of steel
rather than of wood, the amount of up-
holstery necessary to make them practica-
ble would result in making them also com-
bustible and inilammahle. But the over-
whelming proportion of steel furnishings,
even If a Are should start in the library,

would do away with any appreciable dan-
ger of Its spreading.
The second floor of tlie library wing will

contain another stack I'or bodlts. Between
the two stacks about L'O.OiK) volumes and
pamphlets will be distributed, and space af-
forded for many years' growth. Here, too,

will be steel leading tables. On this floor

will be set apart three smaller rooms: one
for the curator (Professor Benjamin Lin-
coln Robinson), one for the librarian (Miss
Mary A. Day), and a room tor maps and
publications. The old library was small.
Imperfectly lighted, by no means safe from
fire, and quite inadequate for the shelving
of the books of reference.

It has long been the practice of those

in charge of the Herbarium to permit any-
one—whether or not connected with Har-
vard College or with the New England
Botanical Club—anyone who displays an
intelligent Interest in systematic botany, to

examine these books of reference; and the
increased facilities will now make it pos.sU

ble to accommodate botanists from all over
the world to a greater extent than it is pos-

sible to calculate at present.

The laboratory wing of the Herbarium,
on the right, will lie Between the m,ain

portion of the Herbarium and the conser-
vatories. The basement will contain coal

bins and boiler room, and will be devoted
to the storage of boxes and other materials
for packing. The ground floor will con-
tain, besides a coat room, two rooms to

be used by those pursuing the courses of
|

systematic botany given by Harvard Col-

lege.

t^Tpstairs wiil be a room about 2B by isi

feet for the collection of the New England
Botanical Qliib. There also will be the

room of Mfrritt Lyndon Fernald, assist-

ant -professor of Dotany in Harvard Col-

lege and president of the New England Bo-
1 tanical Club. He will have charge of the

dlub collection.

Besides there will be what is called "the
I bundle room," the repository of plant speci-

mens before they are satisfactorily pre-

pared for the organized collection. Also,

here will be the instrument room, supplied

with microscopes. lenses, and so forth. The

j

entire laboratory wing is to be known as

1
The George Robert White Laboratories of

' Systematic Botany.
r This wing has been made possible by the
donation of $31,300 by Mr. White, for a
long time a member of the visiting com-
mittee of the Herbarium. Of this sum

I
about $10,000 will be put into flie steel fur-

1 nlsbings. These furnishings have much to

I do with briugins it about that for the first

time In the history of the Herbarium there
are proper facilities for the storage of
specimens—also for protecting them from
fire, mice, bugs, and destruction of every
kind. There is no other Herbarium in the

world so well protected from fire as ths
Gray Herbarium -nill be. There is no other

j
Herbarium in this country so valuable

systematic botahf of Mar<?ard 6oilege7 is
(Mirator) and the New England Botanical
(:'lub are supplementary to each other.
The already described improvements

when completed will render the little brick
liuUdlng In Garden street, Cambridge, to
even a higher degree than ever before a
working centre, not only for students of the
New England flora, but for all botanists—
both professional and amateur.



A NEW GRAY HERBARIUM

ADDITIONS AND IMPROVEMENTS
NEARING COMPI.ETION

Will Afford More and Better Opportuni-

ties for the Study of Botany—The Many

Precautions Taken to Prevent Damage

by Fire—How the Building Will Look

When the Work Is Done—Recent Gifts

to the Institution jJ ylfi^*-^-—- L9f^
BY GEORGE NOBLH

To those Intareated in the study ol bot-

any—either casual or Ueop and painstaking

—innumerable addiUoual opportunities and

faolIUles wUl be afforded in the oourBe o£ a

few months. It Is expected that by June

l~perhap3 sooner—the workmen Who have

been busily engaged in conipleltng the im-

provements to the Gray Herbarium, in the

Botanic Garden, Cambridge, ever since the

removal of th« old Asa Gray house across

•Garden street, about a year ago, will have

gathered up Ihclr tools and gone away.

There will eventually stand on the spot a

brick bulldinB ol moderate height—the con.

tral portion hleher tnan the rest—of con-

siderable length, and practical in appear-

ance. The centj-al, or main portion, atlll

awaiting reconstruction, has been !n active

use since 1864, and was supi^ieinepted In

1010 by the Kidder wing, a completely ilre-

proof structure, the sU't of Nathaniel T.

KWder, Ha.rvard. '82, and a. member ol the

vl.siting committee of the Gray Herbarium.
The le.Et-hanil wing, as one laces the

Herbarium, will be known as? the library

wing. It has been made, possible by an
anonymous gift of $25,(K)0. The basement
of the library wing will consist of store-

rooms for tlie collecting apparatus and .so

on. There, also, will be a photographii

dark room.

, The ground floor -will be occupied larsie-

from the standpoint of authentic epecl- i ^x,

uien.1; that la to say, specimens which have ,

been verified by compE^rison with the "type

specimens." During bis litetlmti Asa Gray
did much of this work of verification. Dr.

Gray started the Herbarium privately In

the SOs. In ls«4 he presented it to Har-

vard College when the building now occu-

pying the centre of the group and greatly

in need of renovation was erected for its

housing. The growth of the colieotlon haa.

been steady. There has never been a lapse

in its continuous advance since its start

As still one more safeguard against Are,

there are to be steel wastebaskets scattered

throughout the herbarium. The herbarium

eases are of steel and almost air-tight.

And the window-curtain rollers are of steel.

The walls, outside, are of brick; Inside,

of paiiited brick and plaster. The floors

are of painted cement. Thus, to the visitor

is presented the clean, splc and span ap-

pearance of I a model dairy—as taBCinating

a place as aJ well-found clipper ship.

Among the gifts received by the her-

barium since the removal of the Aaa Gray
house are a copy of Hoola van Nooten'a

elaborately Illustrated folio publication on
the fruits and flowers of ,Tava. This was
contributed by Mrs. William G. Wold ol

the visiting committee.
Another gift by which great store Is sat

Is a bust (the gallery of busts In the her-

barium Is large) of the late Alphonsa fle

CandoUe, a distinguished Swiss botanist of

Geneva. This Was presented by Caslmir da

Candolle, a botanist, the son oC Alphonse.

in recognition of the long and intimate

friendship between his father and ABA
Gray.

Botan,v is closely interwoven with the

traditions of this Swiss family. For Bome
yesvrs there has been in the Gray Herbarium
a bust of Augusle Pyramls de Candolle,

the lather of Alphonse. Today in Switzer-
land, likely in time to become famous as
a botanist, dwells Auguste de Candolle, a
son of Caslmir, the recent donor of the

bust of Alphonse to the herbarium.
It might be stated with aoouracy that the

herbarium (of which Benjamin Lincoln

THE ENLARGED GRAY HERBARIUM

I
hv what known .i« o st.-. -l; for honks-

(
Robinson. Ph. D.. Asa Gray professor of !



MAX L. POWELL, President.

ROBERT FCOLLAMER, Manage

20Q ROOMS. 75 WITH BATH
AMERICAN PLAN .

LARGEST AND FINEST HOTEL
IN VERMONT.

ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES.
LARGE SAMPLE ROOMS.

BEAUTIFUL ROOF GARDEN
OVERLOOKING LAKE CHAMPLAIN.

B%j.rIiFig-torL, Vt?.
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lynnfieldman'?^
^ skills rattler

Ai-thur W, Bryant of Lynnfleld yes-

terday killed the first- rattlesnake seen

in that section for a number of years.

It had 10 rattles and measured 'four

feet.

The reptile, was discovered in a hole

in a Ireld in which Frank Newhall had
a number of men, working.' Bryant
snatched up a liorsewhlp and lashed the

snake to death.'
,

C« I I " "
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HARVARD RECEIVES

^t\V>> $35,000 IN GIFTS

$?5,000 Is for Graduafe Work in Mu-

seura of Coniparatiye Zoology, and

$10,000 for Gray Herbarium.

Cambridge, Oct. 17.—Harvard college has
Just received and acknowledged a gift o£
$25,000 from George R. Agassiz, to be used
for tlie general use and Improvement of
the museum of comparative zoology.
This gift i.s only to be used for graduate

worlc, and will enlarge the scope of the
museum appreciably.
Another gift of $10,000 was received from

an anonymous friend. This is to be used
for rebuilding the central portion of the
front of Gray Herbarium.
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GEORGE MURCH.

lii'orge Murcli, a well known resident

of tlie Readville section of Milton,

vvliere he had long been emphiycd as

gardener on the estate of Dr. George G.

Kennedy at lirush Hill road and ' Blue

Hill avenue, died suddenly of heart dis-

pise at his home on Monday. .\tr.

Murcli was an expert gardener and
farmer. He was in his seventieth yc:ir.

Mr. Murch was a native of England and
was born in Bristol, April 1, 1843, sort

of James and Anna Murch. He leaves

a widow. Funeral services were iield

Wednesday and the burial was at F:\ir-

view cemetery in Hyde Park. OCTOBER A WARM MONTH.

Sunshine Was Much Above Normal and
There Was Little Rain.

rni'sr.allv warm ami pleasant weather
rre-ailed 'throughout October. The
moan temperature of 54.3 degrees was
4.3 degrees above the average for the

month, and the highest for October since

1908. Last year it was 40,3 degrees.

The highest temperature reached was 81

degrees on the 6th and the minimum for

the month was .30 degrees on the 16th.

There was much less rain than usual,

the total fall of 1.53 inches being 3.61

inches less than the normal amount and
the least in October since 1909. In

October. 1911. the total was 3.01 inches.

A measurable amount of rain fell on

eight days and the mo.st in one day was
.63 inch 'on the 24tli.

The total rainfall for the ten months
of 1912 of 31.33 inches is 7.0.5 inches less

than the average amount, owing to

marked deficiencies in February. .Tune.

September and October. There was less

than the usual relative humidity, the

mean for the month of 74.1 i)e'r cent

being 5.0 per cent less than normal, as

compared with 78.0 per cent in October.

1911. There was less .than the usual

cloudiness and 18 per cent more than

the average amount of sunshine. There
was less than the average amount of

"wind and the prevailing direction was
west. The maximum velocity for the

month was 48 miles per hour from the

northwest on the 15th.

L. A. Wells.

Blue Hill Observatory.
Xovember 1. 1912.
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BLUE HILL 1912 WEATHER

Year Slightly Warmer and Dryer Than

Normal, According to Observatory Sta-

tistics

Blue Hill Observatory weather statistics

for 1912 show that the year averages slight-

ly warmer than normal and, like the four
preceding years, was deficient in precipi-

tation. The mean temperature of 47.2 de-

grees was 0.2 degree above the average
as compared with 4T.8 degrees in 1011. The
winter was unusually cold and nearly nor-
mal temperatures during the spring and
summer were followed by a very warm
autumn.
January was the coldest month in twen-

ty-four years, and the long continued cold

caused the ground to become frozen to a
depth of Ave feet in February, a hitherto

unrecorded depth for frost in this vicinity.

The maximum temperature of the year
of 90 degrees on July 9 was the highest

temperature in 64 years with the excep-
tion of two days in July, 1911, when the

same temperature was experienced. The
minimum temperature of the year of 11

degrees below zero on Jan. 13 was the low-
est recorded since 1907.

The total precipitation of 40.40 Inches
was 5.58 inches less than the normal
amount, thus making 1912 the fifth consecu-
tive year to be dryer than the average.
In 1011 the total was 44.62 inches and in

1910 it was 34.27 inches. Marked deficien-

cies in precipitation occurred in Febru-
ary, June, September and October, June be-
ing the dryest month of any name on rec-
ord at Blue Hill, the total rainfall being
only .33 inch. More precipitation occurred
In December than in any other month, the

total of 5.73 Inches serving to replenish the
diminishd water supply.
Thre was little wind throughout the year,

the mean hourly velocity being only slight-
ly higher than In 1911 when it was the low-
est on record. The prevailing wind direction

was west. Maximum velocities of 63 miles

per hour were experienced on Feb. 22 and
Dec. 30. The mean relative humidity was
slightly higher than usual; there was the
normal amount of cloudiness and slight
excess of sunshine. Snow covered the
ground on 60 days and the total fall was 53

inches, which is eight inches less than the
normal amount.
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SWELLING BUDS IN DANGER

Winter-Kill May Be the Fate of Many

Shrubs and Trees—Forsythia and Dande-

lions Bloom in New Bedford
J

'
'

j-,

[From the New Bedford Standard, Jan. 2B]

Spring in January, buds swelling, early

flowers blooming, and the grass growing
green, are among the results of the sur-

prising spell o£ warm winter weather which
New Bedford has been experiencing this

season. The probabilities of a severe cold

snap the first of February, horticultural

experts say. threaten many shrubs and

trees with the danger of winter-kill.

William Keith, superintendent of the T.

M. Stetson estate, told the Standard this

morning that on tlie north side of the

imas M. Stetson estate gate on Ash
street, a forsythia has been blooming since

.^ihortly after Christmas, and was in bloom
week. He also reports that maple

trees are bleeding at cuts and scars—an in-

dication that the sap is running and a

very unusual condition in January. A cold

snap will raise the bark from the pith

(which carries the sap) and endanger the

trees with winter-kill.

"Buds of all kinds," Mr. Keith stated,

"have swelled to a more or less degree.

Unless the weather continues mild through-

out the winter, the season will be hard on

shrubs."
For twelve years Mr. Keith has i^ept

careful records of the weather in connec-

tion with his work. He declares that

taking the average of any three months of

year and comparing it with the aver-

age of any three months of the same sea-

in other years, the difference Is

very slight. His records since 1903 shows
the following weather conditions:

JAN. 23

1913. Clear, light wind, northwest, high
temperature (at 10 o'clock) 42; low, 32.

1012 Clear, light northwest wind, high
temperature, 18; low, 7.

1911. Partly cloudy, light northwest
wind, high temperature, 46; low, 23.

1910. Clear, light variable winds, mostly
northwest to southwest; high temperature
28, low, 13.

1909. Partly cloudy; light winds, north-
west to west; high, 45; low, 32.

1908. Partly cloudy, light winds, north-
west to southwest. Blizzard of 15 inches o£

snow on Jan. 24. High temperature 32;

low, 8,

li)07. Snow, light winds, southeast to

northeast. High, 24; low, 3. Thermometer
at 13, Jan. 24.

1906. Light snow flurries. High wind,

north to northeast. High temperature, 29;

ItiOo. ' Snow, northeast gale; a blizzard in

afternoon and evening. High, 28; low. 24.

1904. Clear, blowy, west wind. High, 20;

]!)03. ' Snow, heavy fall. Light winds,

northeast. High temperature, 31; low, 26.

Among the flowers that are reported In

blossom are dandelions, tulips, pussy wil-

lows, pansies. Apple trees and shrub buds

are swelling.

Dr. William G. Branecomb picked a

snowdrop in his garden this morning.

Crocuses and Snowdrops

Bnt No Ice, Snow or LogslnK to Spealc
of About Rntlana, Vt.

[From a Riitland (Vt.) despatch In the Burlington
News]

The flaini In lloral rataloguos that cer-

tain hardy bulbs will bloom beside a .snow-

bank Is <lcmon.'itrated on the lawn of Dr.

Ray li. Smith in this city, where may ba
seen crocuses and snowdrops, the blossoms
looking as fresh as on an ordinary April
morning These bulbs usually blossom out
of door at Easter time.

The roritiiuii'd warm weather is causing
buds of all the early flowering trees to

swell and for weeks "pussy" willows have
been in evidence. Not once this season has
the thermometer reached the zero point in

Rutland and only on four occasions in De-
cember and .January has the early morning
temperature l>een below 20».

.4.1 no time has the kuow been over three
inehe.s deep in Itiitland and at. the present

JANUARY PHENOMENALLY MILD.

Warmest First Month of Year in 101

Years According to Blue Hill Obser-

vatory.

Plienomenally milil weather |irpvrtile<l

throughout .lanuary, tlie nunitli lieiiig

the warmeist of the name in the past 101

years, which is the length of weather

observations in this vicinity. The mean
temperature of .'16.0 degrees was 10.0

decrees abo\'e normal and 3.0 dofirees

higher than the next warmest .January,

which occurred in 1000. h\ marked iHm

trast, the mean temperature of .rnnuary,

1012, was 17.7 degrees, the lowest for 24

years. In the nuiiith just eloacd. tlie

temperature rose above freezing on all

but four days and the highest reached

was 60 degrees on the 6th. The lowest

of the month was 8 degrees on the Oth.

There was fre(|iient. though not heavy,

]u-eeii.itation thr(Uighout the month,

the total being .1.21 inches, which is .91

inch less than the iKirmal amount and

.66 inch less than the total in .laimary,

1912. An appreciable amount fell on

\n days, mostly in the form of rain, and

the iiiost in one day was 1.14 inches on

the Sth. Two inches of snow fell during

the month and this is the Hmallest

snowfall in Jamuiry on record at Hlue

Hill with the exception of 1911, when

there was only one inch. The normal

Hiiowfall for the month is Hi inches and

in .January. 1912. there were 2H inches.

There was less ilian the usual rela-

tive humiditv. the mean for the month

being 69.9 [ler cent. lliere was 7

per cent, less than the usual amount of

sunshine and somewhat more than the

average cloudiness. There was more

wind than customary and the prevail-

ing direction was southwest, which is

unusunl in .January. The maximum
veloeitv of the month was 68 miles per

hour from the south on the 3rd. This

was the highest velocity in three years

and was an acenmpaniment of the lowest

barometer since Xovember. 1994. The

mciin barometric pressure for the month,

however, was decidedly above normal.

M the end of the month there was no

H-e in the neighboring ponds and no

fi i).>,t in the ground.
U A. Wells.



SWELLING BUDS IN DANGER

Winter-Kill May Be the Fate of Many

Shrubs and Trees—Forsythia and Dande-

lions Bloom in New Bedford " '

j;

[Prom the New Bedford Standara, Jan. 25]

Spring in January, buds swelling, early

flowers blooming, and the grass growing
green, are among; the results ot the sur-

prising spell of warm winter weather which
New Bedford has been experiencing this

season. The probabilities of a severe cold

snap the first of February, horticultural

experts say, threaten many shrubs and

trees with the danger of winter-kill.

William Keith, superintendent ot the T.

M. Stetson estate, told the Standard this

morning that on the north side of the

Thomas M. Stetson estate gate on Ash
street, a forsythia has been blooming since

shortly after Christmas, and was in bloom
this week. He also reports that maple
trees are bleeding at cuts and scars—an in-

dication that the sap is running and a
very unusual condition in January. A cold

snap will raise the bark from the pith

(which carries the sap) and endanger the

trees with winter-kill.

"Buds of all kinds," Mr. Keith stated,

"have swelled to a more or less degree.

Unless the weather continues mild through-

out the winter, the season will be hard on

shrubs."
For twelve years Mr. Keith has i,:6pt

careful records of the weather in connec-

tion with his work. He declares that

taking the average of any three months
the year and comparing it with the aver-

age of any three months of the same sea

son in other years, the difference l!

very slight. His records since 190,3 show;

the following weather conditions:

JAN. 23

1913. Clear, light wind, northwest, high
temperature (at 10 o'clock) 42; low, 32.

1912 Clear, light northwest wind, high
temperature, 18; low, 7.

1911. Partly cloudy, light northwest
wind, high temperature, 46; low, 2.3.

1010. Clear, light variable winds, mostly
northwest to southwest; high temperaturi
2S. low, 13.

1900. Partly cloudy; light winds, north-

west to west; high, 45; low, 32.

1908. Partly cloudy, light winds, north-
west to southwest. Blizzard of 15 inches of

snow on Jan. 24. High temperature 32;

low, 8.

1907. Snow, light winds, southeast
northeast. High, 24; low, 3. Thermometer
at 13, Jan. 24.

1006. Light snow flurries. High wind,

north to northeast. High temperature, 29;

low, 17.

1905. Snow, northeast gale; a blizzard in

afternoon and evening. High, 28; low, 24.

nm. Clear, blowy, west wind. High, 20;

low, 11.
winds.lSiO.3. Snow, heavy fall. Light

northeast. High temperature, 31; lo'

Among the flowers that are reported In

blossom are dandelions, tulips, pussy wil-

lows, pansies. Apple trees and shrub buds

are swelling.

Dr. Williarri G. Branecomb picked

snowdrop In his garden this morning.

Crocuses and Snowdrops

Bnt No Ice, Snow or LosgrlnK to Speak
of About RntlanA, Vt.

[From a Rutland (Vt.) despatch In the Burlington
News]

The claim in floral catalogues that cer-

tain hardy bulbs will bloom beside a snow-
bank is demonstrated on the lawn of Dr.

Ray B. Smith in this city, where may be
seen crocuses and snowdrops, the blossoms
looking as fresh as on an ordinary April

morning These bulbs usually blossom out
of door at Easter time.

The continued warm weather is causing
buds of all the .early flowering trees to

swell and for weeks "pussy" willows have
been in evidence. Not once this season has
the thermometer reached the zero point in

Rutland and only on four occasions in De-
cember and January has the early morning
temperature been below 20°.

Ai no time has the snow been over three

inches deep in Rutland and at the present

time there is none in the v.alleys and only

an inch on the summit of Mt. ICillington.

Not a log has yet been moved out of the

vi'oods by lumbermen and no ice has been
cut.
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the nio.st in one day was 1.14 iiiohcs on

the 8th. Two inclies of snow fell during

the month and this is the sniallest

snowfall in .January on record at Blue

Hill with the exception of 1911, when
there was only one inch. The normal

snowfall for the month is 10 inches and

in .January. 1912. there were 2H inches.

There was less than the usual rela-

tive huniiditv. the mean for the month

heiuf? 69.0 per cent. There was 7

per cent, less than tlie usual amount of

sun.shine and somewhat more than the

averaffe cloudiness. There was more

I wind than customary and the prevail-

ing direction was southwest, which is

unusual in .lanuary. 'Hie maximum
velocitv of the montli was 68 miles per

hour from the .south on the Srd. Tliia

was the liiiilu'st velocity in three years

iind was an ncconuHUiiment of the lowest

barometer since Xovember. 1904. The
UK'nn barometric pressure for the month,

however, was decidedly above normal.

At the end of the month there was no

'ce in the neighboring ponds and no

frost in the ground.
L. A. Wells.
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MARCH MILD AND WET.

Vegetation Two Weeks More Advanced

Than Usual According to Blue Hill

Estimate. jjU':^
The weather throughout March was

1

\

\

•

1

unusually mild and there were fre-

j

quent rains. The mean temperature of

S9.6 degrees was 6.1 degrees above nor-

mal and the highest in March since

1903. Last year it was 33.3 degrees.
,

The temperature rose above freezing on

all but two days and the highest ,

reached Avas 69 degrees on the 25th.

The lowest of the month was 4 degrees

on the Sth. The total precipitation of

5.32 inches was .98 inch more than the

average amount and the most in March

since 1906. In March. 1912, the total

was 5.26 inches. A measurable quan-

tity of rain or snow fell on 16 days and

the most in one day was. 1.05 on the

37th. Two inches of snow fell during

the month as coin|ian'(l with 11 inches

in March, 1912.

Tlie mean relative humidity of 69.6

per cent, was 2.0 per cent, less than

normal, while last year the mean for

the month was 68.2 per cent. There

Avas slightly more than the usual

cloudiness and 3 per cent, less than the

average amount of sunshine. There

was more wind than usual and the

prevailing direction was west. The

maximum velocitv of the month was

64 mih's jier hoiir from the south on

the 27th and there were gales on four

other davs. Thunder storms occurred

on four days, the most on record for

March. Ice disappeared from the

neighboring ponds on the 14th. the ear-

liest date since 1903. It is estimated

that vegetation in this vicinity is two

weeks more advanced than usual.

L. A. Wells.

Blue Hill Observatory.

!
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S7th. Two inelips of anow fell during

the month as eoni|>aioa with 11 iiu-lies

in March, 1912.

The mean relative humidity of 69.6

per cent, was 2.0 per cent, less than

normal, while last year the mean for

the month was 68.2 per cent. There

Avas slightly more than the usual

cloudiness and 3 per cent, less than the

average amount of sunshine. Tliere

was more wind than, usual and the

prevailing direction was west. The

maximum velocity of the month was

(54 miles ])er hour from the south on

the 37tli and there were gales on four

otlier davs. Thunder storms occurred

on four days, the most on record for

March. Tee disappeared from the

neighboring ponds on the 14th, the ear-

liest date since 1903. It is estimated

that vegetation in this vicinity is two

weeks more advanced than usual.

L. A. Wells.

Blue Tlill Observatory.





I The generous gift of ?30,000 from
George R. Whils for its laboratory
calls attention to the effective work In

I n very qu'et fashion of the Gray her-
barnim at Harvard.
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Ulover uracKer, on yrs. oerviuea liia """''^

In Cohaaset, Thursday, May 28th, at 2.15 P. M.
Special oars on train leaving South Station at

12.49. Returning at 3.24, due In Boston, 4.20

P. M.

PAQB—At Danvers, May 27th, Miss Anne L.
Page, In the 85th year o£ her age. Funeral ser-

vices at her late residence on Thursday, May
28th, at 3.15 P. M. Train leavlni North Station

at 2.06 win be met at Salem by special electric

for Danvers.
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Ours is a degenerate age—shoclcins
dances, shameless clnthcs, risky songs,

1
outraBi'OuK tihowK, and pei'! i-rtly atrocious
and infernal fiction—anil many contend
that the race is hearting straipht for the
demnltlopest of liow-wows.
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OFFICE OF THE

BOARD OF SELECTMEN

NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNER.
You are hereby required on or before Dec. 1, U)13, to ilestroy the gypsy aud

brown tail moths on your property in this town.

This notification is in accordance with Chapter 381, Acts of 1905, as amended
by Chapter 208, .\cts of 1906, which requires cities and towns to destroy the eggs,

caterpillars, pupje and nests of the gypsy and brown tail moths under heavy penalty

for failure to cotnply with the provisions of the law.

If a property owner fails to destroy such eggs, caterpillars, pupte and nests,

then the city or town is required to destroy the same, and the cost of the work,

in whole or in part, according to the value of the land, is assessed upon and
becomes a lien on the land. (See Section 6, Chapter 381, on reverse.)

The selectmen ask owners aud tenants to co-operate with the town in its

work on highways and other ' public grounds by doing effective work on their

premises. Citizens who have cleaned their premises of the moths, but find

their trees endangered by the neglect of owners of adjoining estates should make
complaint to the .selectmen. The infestation of a residential neighborhood by

the neglect of a few will not be tolerated.

The eggs of the gypsy moth should be destroyed at once with creosote. They
should never be scraped off the object on which they are laid. Careful search

should be made for gypsy moth egg clusters, not only on trees but also on house

walls, stone walls, fences and in rubbish heaps, etc. Trees in which cavities

occur and which it is not desirable to cnt should have the cavities tinned or

cemented. This is important. The present and future cost of combating this

insect can be greatly reduced by cutting and burning worthless brush, hollow

trees, etc. A few trees well cared for are more valuable to the property owner

and the community than a large number of neglected trees.

The nests of the brown tail moth should be cut from the trees, carefully

collected and burned in a stove or furnace.

We cannot express too strongly the necessity for continuing the energetic work
against these pests, and we earnestly recommend that you entrust the care of your

property to the Local Superintendent during the ensuing year. Should you prefer

to take care of your own property, kindly notify the Local Superintendent to that

effect. (Box 43, Milton, Mass.)

If no reply is received before December 2nd, 1913, it will be assumed that you

wish the Local Superintendent to do whatever is necessary on your premises until

November 1st, 1914.

Full instructions as to best methods of work against the moths may be obtained

from the Local Superintendent, Nathaniel T. Kidder, Box 43, Milton, Mass., or

from the State Forester, Room 1009, fi Beacon Street, Boston, Mass.

Work done by contractors should be inspected and approved by the Local
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NEW HEAD OF THE OBSERVATORY.

[Chapter 3S1, Acts of 1905, as amkndkd by Chapter 2G8, Acts of 1900.]
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An Act to provide for suppressing the gypsy and brown taii, moths.

Section 6. The mayor of every city and the selectmen of every town shall,
on or before the first day of November in each year, and at such other times as he
or they shall see fit, or as the state superintendent may order, cause a notice to be
sent to the owner or owners, so far as can be ascertained, of every parcel of land
therein which is infested with said moths; or, if such notification appears to be
impracticable, then by posting such notice on said parcels of laud, requiring that
the eggs, caterpillars, pupa2 and nests of said moths shall be destroyed within a

time specified in the notice.

When, in the opinion of the mayor or selectmei

eggs, caterpillars, pupEe and nests on lands coutigno
ship in a city or town shall exceed one half of <

value of said lands, then a part of said premises on
pupjE or nests shall be destroyed may be designated in such notice, and such
requirement shall not apply to the remainder of said premises. The mayor or
selectmen may designate the manner in which such work shall be done, but all

work done under this .section shall be subject to the approval of the state

superintendent.

If the owner or owners shall fail to destroy such eggs, caterpillars, pupce or

nests in accordance with the requirements of the saiil notice, then the city or town,
acting by the public officer or board of such city or town designated or

appointed as aforesaid, shall, subject to the approval of the said superintendent,
destroy the same, and the amount actually expended thereon, not exceeding one
half of oue per cent, of the assessed valuation of said lands, as heretofore
specified in this section, shall lie assessed upon the said lands; and such an
amount in addition as shall be required shall lie apportioned between the city or

town and the Commonwealth in accordance with the provisions of section four

of this act. The amounts to be assessed upon private estate as herein provided
shall be assessed and collected, and shall be a lien on said estates, in the same
manner and with the same effect as is provided in the case of assessments for

street watering.
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80 BLACK BEARS
KILLED IN VERMONT

BURLINGTON, Vt., Aug. 7.—Eighty

black bears were killed In Vermont during

the flsoal yeaf which closed on July 1 last,

as compared with 60 for the preceding

year', according to an announcement made
today hy State Auditor Graham, In the

same time SI bay lynx were killed, as

against 120 for the previous year. Bounty
was paid on 27,000 hedge hogs killed during

the 12 months up to July 1.

<K^llI-'f THE PENALTT. /Q/''<
q --yrom the N. Y. Tribune. ' It ^
Ours is a deseneratp ag-e—shocking

dances, shameless clothes, risky songs,
outrageous shows, and perfectly atrocious
and infernal fiction—and many contend
that the race is heading straight for tho
demnitiopest of bow-wows.
But personally we are far less hopeful.

For we have often conned the pages of

history, and they prove only too pitilessly

what "fate has in store for us unless we
revise the evil tenor of our way.
Have your fling! Go it! Be merry while

ye may! But rest assured that you are
preparing such a hideous, nauseating,
abominable and utterly soul-destroying
pestilence of Puritanism as your eyes have

NEW EXCISE LAW HITS

-alt WOMEN AT CAPITAL
WASHINGTON, July 2.—The new excise

law of the District of Columbia passed by

Congress last session went into effect July

1, and there was a noticeable falling off in

attendance at summer gardens.

The law is somewhat of a novelty in

excise regulation.

It provides that women shall not -be

served except in restaurants, and a woman
unaccompanied cannot get any liquor re-

freshments, even in a restaurant.

Boys under 18 years old were not per-

mitted to deliver papers or anything else

in a place where liquor was sold. Strictly

construed, the measure prevents a female

or a minor even from entering a grocery

store where liquor is sold.

Formerly clubs remained open all night.

Now the clubs will close at 1 a.m. Under
the old law the drinking places opened at

4 o'clock in the morning. Now everybody

will have to go dry until 7.

Under the new law hotels and clubs can-

not serve strong drinks of any kind even

to their guests on Sunday.
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NEW HEAD OF THE OBSERVATORY.

Alexander G. McAdie of San Francisco

to Become Director at Blue Hill,

Alexander fi. McAdie. at present head

(if til.'.' rniti'd States weather bureau iu

Sun Fviiiicif-cd. lias been appointed di-

rector of r.luc Hill Observatory and

I'rofi'sHor (if Mctcdrolofiy by Harvard

rniversity, to whieli the observatory

was bequeathed by Professor Rotcli.

The new director will come to Blue Hill

])robably in September. L. A. Well.^,

who has been in charge at the observa-

tory since Professor Rotch's death a lit-

tle more than a year ago. is to retire.

Mr. McAdie is one of the most noted

meteorologists in the country. He was

graduated from Harvard in '85, and

after spending two years in the govern-

ment service, went to Clark University

at Worcester. After a few years th.ere

lie entci-.M'. tlic Federal weather bureau

and has served in Wasliington. New
Orleans and San Francisco, being in

San Francisco tlu> ])ast eigliteen years.

He has written extensively on meteorol-

ogical subjects. It is expected that he

will take up the work at Harvard that

was conducted by the late Professor

Roteh.
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The Columbus Day tramp of the Field
ana Forest Club was enlivened by a num-

Tramtipr.! Out °^ Incidents, the brll-
xrampers out

n^^^jj^ jj,^ weaWier and
on. the delightful views. A

Columbus Day ''."'"^'^ him-
•' self and rattled, and was

the focusing point of half a dozen cam-
eras. There are but few who realize the
quality of the cross-country walking In the
Blue Hill Reservation. Rattlesnake, which
can be gained with only a few dozen yards
of real road walking-, !s the hill that grlves

the most In point of view for the labor of
ascending It. The landsoape is land and
water In fairly equal proportions and the
contrasts on the opposite sides ot the hori-
zon are most marked. There is a rod
slide of a hundred feet and more in vertl'

cal height that Is a fair sample of the
White Mountain work, while above the
rambler at its foot the castles of Rattle-
snake tower in real majesty. Rattle Rock
Is a little Chocorua, and the descent of its

.ilmost vertical side is a scramble that
m-'.-.-s'? !h.' Six Husbands or Huntington

M there are the scarps of
i:. a <ern garden of exeeed-

1' ' i; a riprap of prisms broken
trum Uie cUiTs at)ove. The top of Chlck-
atawbut Is now civilized; it has been sand-
papered and smooth paths lead up on two
of Its sides. It divides witli Great Blue
the honors of the reservation, and many
aro the parties that now find Its summit a
delightful picnicking place.
At this season of the year there are few

amphitheatres more filled with color than
the side of Chickatawbut, looklnig- to the
ol.l Glover place. Here is a good lunch-
ing- place, for, unlike others of the pumps
in tho resei-vatlon, this one never runs dry.
Unless one can strike the swath cut up

Buck he is likely to encounter the scrub
for which this hill has always ^een fa-
mous, but at tho summit running to the
west Is a general clearing of the bushes
that makes the tramp to the foot of Tucker
a rapid and easy one, and even the rough-
ness of the last-named hill has been much
smoothed away. The southern view from
Tucker remains easily the best autumn
prospect in the whole range, for the coun-
try is well disposed and the trees of kinds
that lend themselves to brilliant fall dec-
or.'i tions.

The striking thing observed on Monday's
walk was the number of persons who are
availing themselves of this great recrea-
tion ground for the people. It, Is the sea-
son for chestnuts, and many of the
youn.?;er companies were bent on collecting
them, and Indeed ever.vwher6 the amateurs
wer.> .^educed by the beauty of the brown
'Hits to poke about and get them. The dis-
tribution o£ tho ramblers Is an interesting
feat which shows that the reservation is
coming to Its own. Rattle Crag is so well
kno-wn and so easy of access that it is rare
not to And some one In possession of It
or on the way thither. In the valley at
its foot, children's calls were heard, and
on the farther side of Chickatawbut were
a dozen picturesque forms scattered about
the slope?. Along Administration road
h.-il' ri ili'TTi n.-irtlpR v.-^y-- pn uii t.'-'-iv, j-, and

dozen cai:

side of tl

tration !ii

tl;:-

li.-ilf

ii-om the Monatlquot
nd from the adminls-
to f'lf. path to -^^lld

'

- of saimterers
I -h path It-

I'losiiiicwhis-

i-i- I
!

'

' procession,
wiiilL' iiH tiiL adj.Ti-ent woods sprouted
chestnut bunters. The Bliot Bridg^e was
f. boulevard with at least one couple n

minute, while the top of Great Blue had
IIS customary holiday hundreds. Such use
of the park eystem Is most gratifying evi-
dence of the fitness of the reservations for
the needs of tJie people

MORAL TURPITCDB

The interpretation that has been given

to the immigration act in the case of Mrs.

Pankhurst seems to impart to that instru-

ment a flexibility equal to that of Oie

Mexican constitution. The diametrically

opposing comments that the action of the

national authorities has called forUi would

indicate either that Its terms were very

vague and confusing, or that the law was

one to be applied or suspended according

to the Judgment or the desires of those

administering it. But the words of the

act aro very plain. It excludes all "per-

sons who have been convicted of or admit

having committed a felony or other crime

or misdemeanor Involving moral turpi-

tude." Moreover, "no person who advo-

cates or teaches the duty, necessity or

propriety of the mjlawful assaulting of

any officer of the United States or of any

organized government because o£ his ol-

flcial cuaracter shall be permitted to enter

the United States."

It is apparently not a question of ex-

pediency but of law that is involved, yet

quite as apparently law has been saerllieed

to supposed expediency. The situation has

seemed to turn upon tho question of "moral

turpitude." Mrs. Pankhurst's attorneys as-

sured the President and the SecreUry of

Labor that her offences were purely political

and did not involve moral turpitude and

those high ofllclala accepted their state-

ments at their face value. Mrs. Pankhurst

claims to be simply a rebel against her

Government. But if a political offender

cannot be guilty of moral turpitude, why

is the Pn-sUlent so uncommonly hot against

Hucrta and so it iiient toward her? We
hardly suppose that Huerta iired the shot

that killed Madero; at least there Is no

proof of it.

One definition of arson, of accepted au-

thority, is that "in the laws of all civilized

countries arson Is a crime of the deep-

est atrocity." Kven without the deflnlUon

society has long so regarded It. It stands

next to murder, and was long a capital

offence. In fact, we believe in some places

It still remains so. If loss of life results

from It, it is murder and is so treated. But

ii h.as been adjudged by our sapient ad-

ministrators as involving no moral turpi-

tude. It is an axiom of mathematics that
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up

ot the law a more atrocious one. In I'res-

cott's history of Ferdinand and Isabella he

speaks of one "whose political vices, at

least, were imputfible to mental incapacity

and evil counsellors, rather than to any,

natural turpitude of heart " In M...
.

n

Mrs. Pankhurst even thni

not be pleaded. She is n

even if temperamentally um n.-
-

i .^he i

i.s not the -victim of evil counsellors, beaausa

lierself the chief counsellor of the felonious

band that Is more or Jess constantly plot-

ting and performing criminal acts.

The situation is very confusing. The

decision that has been rendered confounds

both the phraseology of the law and the

consensus of the dicrtonaries, and it leaves

the imraigratlon officials no definite stand-

ard for their guidance hereafter. Is U to

be used as a precedent? If so we do not

see how anyone can be kept out of the

country because of any views he may

hold or acts committed in advancing thorn,

iinli si an acuial fugitive from justice. An
, . ii under any other name is no less

. Ii but he evidently stands a bet-

orking his propaganda.

The 515th meeting was held in the hall of the

Cosmos Club, November 1, 1913, with Preaideat E.

W. Nelson in the chair and about 50 members

present.

I -WOULD WOT l,IVBi AtWAY.

I would not live alway—live alway belowl
O, no, I'll not linger when bidden to go;
The days of our pilgrimage granted ' us

here,
Are enough for life's woes. ftUl enough for

its cheer.
Would I shriiik from the path which the

prophets of God,
Apostles and martyrs, bo .ioyfully trod?
While brethren and friends are all has-

tening home.
Like a spirit unblest, o'er the earth t^onld

I roam?

I -would not live alway—1 aak not to rtaj'.

Where storm after storm rises dark o'ef
the way;

SVhere seeking for rest, I but hovec
around,

Like the patriarch's bird, and no resting
is found;

Where hope, when she paints her gay bow
on the air,

Leaves its brilliance to fade in the night
of despair.

And .ioy'e fleeting angel ne'er sheds a glad
ray.

Save the gleam of the plumage tJiat bears
him away.

I would not live alway—thus fettered by
sin;

Temptation without, and corruption with- '

in;
'

In a moment of strength, if I sever the
chain.

Scarce the victory is mine ere I'm captive
again;

E'en the rupture of pardon is mingled with
fears.

And the ctip of thanksgiving with peni-
tent tears.

The festival trump calls for .iubilant aonsis.

But my spirit her own miserere prolon.HS.

I would not live alway—no, welcome the
tomb.

Immortality's lamp burns there bright mid
the gloom: i

There, too, is the pillow where Christ
bowed his head;

O! soft be mv slumbers on that holy bed.

And then the glad morn soon to follow
,

that night,
, ,

,

When the sunrise of glory shall burit on

my sight.

And the full matm song, as the sleepers

arise
. , , .

To shout in the mormng, shall peal
through the skies.

Who, would live alway? away fronl his

,\way from yon heaven, that blissful

Whei-o the 'rivers of pleasure flow ti'erthe

bright plains.

And the noontide of glory eternBlly reisfns;

Where the saints of all ages in harmony
meet.

Their Savior and brethren transported to

greet.

While the anthems of rapture unceasingly

roll.

And the smile of the Lord is the feast of

the soul I

That hcaveulv music! what is it 1 hear?
The notes of the harpers ring aweet on

mine ear:

And see. soft unfolding those portals of
sold:goia:

The King all arrayed in his beauty behold

!

O! Sive mo. O. give me the wings of u
dove!

Let Bie hasten my flight to those mansions
above;

Aye. 'tis now that my soul on swift pin-

ions would soar.

And in ecstasy hid earth adieu evermore.
—William Augustus Muhlenberg,
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and Forest Cluti was enlivened by a num-
TVo-^^o,. t\„^ ^^"^ incidents, the ferll-Trampera Out ^^^^^y „t weahher and

on the deliglitful views. A
ColuMbus Day jra;^"f„d "ta;

the focusing point of half a dozen cam-
eras. There are but tew who realize the
quality of the cross-country wallsing in the
Blue Hill Reservation. Rattlesnake, which
can be gained with only a few dozen yards
of real road walking, is the hill that gives
the most in point of view for the labor of
ascending it. The landscape is land and
water in fairly equal proportions and the
contrasts on the opposite sides of the hori-
zon are most marked. There is a rock
slide of a hundred feet and more In verti-
cal height that Is a fair sample of the
White Mountain work, while above the
rambler at its foot the castles of R,attla-
snake tower In rejil majpstv. Rattle Rock
Is a little Chocorua, and the de.soeiU of Its

almost vertiral shlc is a scramble that
suggests the .Six Husbands or Huntington
Ravine. Then there are the scarps of
Satsamon Notch, a tern garden of exceed-
ing beauty and a riprap of prisms broken
from the cliffs above. The top of Chlok-
atawbut is now civilized; it has been sand-
papered and smooth paths lead up on two
of Its Bides. It divides wllih Great Blue
the honors of tlie reservation, and many
aro the parties that now And Its summit a
delightful picnicking place.
At this

^

season of the year there aro few
amphitheatres more filled with color than
the side of Chlckatawbut, looklnig to the
old Glover place. Here Is a good lunch-
ing: place, for, unlike others of the pumps
In tho reservation, this one never runs dry.
Unless one can strike the swath cut up

Buck ha is likely to encounter the scrub
for which this hill has always teen fa-
mous, but at the summit running to the
west is a general clearing of tho biishes
that makes the tramp to the foot of Tucker
a rapid and easy one, and even the rough-
ness of the last-named hill has been much
smoothed away. Tho southern view from
Tucker remains easily the best autumn
prospect in the whole range, for the coun-
try is well dl-sposed and the trees of kinds
that lend themselves to brilliant fall dec-
orations.

The striking thing observed on Monday's
walk was the number of persons who are
availing themselves of this great recrea-
tion ground for the people. It .Is tho sea-
son for chestnuts, and many of the
younger companies were bent on collecting
them, and Indepd everywhwro tho amateurs
were scdm-i-d by the beauty of th,. brown
nuts to poke about and jret thtm The dis-
tribution of the ramblers is an interesting
feat which shows that the reservation is
coming to Its own. Rattle Crag is so well
known and so easy of access that it is rare
not to find some one In possession of it
or on the way thither. In the valley at
its foot, children's calls were heard, and
on the farther side of Chlckatawbut were
a dozen picturesque forms scattered about
the slopes. Along Administration roa<S
half a dozen parties were sauntering, and
on tho top of Chlckatawbut a dozen or
more hail pn-liiiiptcd the minor summit for
a, dlniriK-ionrn TSralntree pas.s had a
dozen anJ ' "i '-riniT about, half a
dozen caii-. n the Monatiquot
side of tl- rora the adminis-
tration bin I ;lie path to Wild
Cat Notch thf i < wfire gniups of saunterers
every hundred yards. The notch path It-

self, being a thoroughfare to Haosl(sJtwhl8-
sick, was quite filled with a procession,
while all the adjacent woods sprouted
chestnut hunters. The Eliot Brldsfe was
!t boulevard with at least one couple a
minute, while the top of Qreat Blue had
its customary holiday hundreds. Such use
Of the park syatcm is most gratifying evi-
dence of the fitness of the reservations for
the needs of tho people-

MORAL TURPITUDE
\

The Interpretation that has t>een given
'

to the Immigration act in the case of Mrs.

Pankhui-st seem.-) to imparl to that instru-

ment a flexibility equal to that of the

Mexican constitution. The diametrically

opposing comments that the action of the

national authorities has called forth would

indicate either that its terms were very

vague and confusing, or that the law was

one to 5h ,1.1 suspended according

to the Hie desires of those

admini. i
i the words of the

act aro \ i i ; ,ii,im. ft excludes all "per-

sons who have been convicted of or admit

having committed a felony or other crime

or misdemeanor Involving moral turpi-

tude." Moreover, "no person who advo-

cates or teaches the duty, necessity or

propriety of the unlawful assaulting of

any officer of the United States or of any

organized government because of his of-

ficial ciiaracter shall be permitted to enter

the United States."

It is apparently not a question of ex-

pedieacy but of law that is involved, yet

quite as apparently law has been sacrificed

to supposed expediency. The situation has

seemed to turn upon tho question of "moral

turpitude." Mr.s. Pankhurst's attorneys as-

sured the President and the Secretary of

Labor that her offences were purely political

and did not involve moral turpitude and

tliose high officials accepted their state-

ments at their face value. Mrs. Pankhurst

claims to be simply a rebel against her

Government. But if a political offender

cannot be guilty of moral turpitude, why

Is the Pretideiil so uncommonly hot against

Huerta and su Ii-nient toward her? We
hardly suppose that Huerta fired the shot

that killed Madero; at least there is no

proof ot It.

One definition ot arson, of accepted au-

thority, is that "in the la.ws o£ all civilized

countries arson Is a crime of the deep-

est atrocity." Even without the definition

society has long so regarded It. It stands

next to murder, and was long a capital

offence. In fact, we believe in some places

it still remains so. If loss of Ufa results

from it, it is murder and is so treated. But

L . I
I
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The 515th meeting was held in the hall of the

Cosmos Club, November 1, 1913, with President E.

W. Nelson in the chair and about 50 members

present.

Under the heading "Brief Notes and Exhibition

of Specimens," C. Dwight Marsh related an ob-

servation in Montana of a noise made by a bull

snake {Fituophis sayi) which was in close imita-

tion of that made by a rattlesnake. The sounds

were made by the respiratory organs and were ob-

served by a number of persons.

I
P3ABS 3AB11 ^'tl-^

Itom jo spoin n« ^""""'^
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I
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3,80 aqi ni ^Bqj 13«J ^q; ^\ «9U

jUtiliStcarai aqj uMAiwq aoasjojltp aqx

* " snoijsstib 3ot

tlove!

Let me hasten my flijrht to those mansions
above:

Aye. 'tis uow that niy soul on swift pin-

ions would soar.

And in ecstasy bid earth adieu evermore.
—William Ausustus Muhieabers.
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NATURAL HISTORY EXCURSIONS.

Series of Nine Trips Arranged Begin-
ning Next Saturday Afternoon.

The Natural History coii/niitto.. of
the Education Society has prepared a
provisional projiram providinu a Satur-
day afternoon tri]) once a month from
now until July. The scries will iiichide

topics in Geology. Botany and Zoology.
In order that more citizens may take
advantage of these trips, to wliicli all

are welcome, the committee desires to
annuo\ince the first three of the nine
trips at the present time.
November 8—Trilobite <,>Marry, l^raiii-

tree. Mass. Leader. l>r. Harris Ken-
nedy. The aim of this trip is to ex-
plain sometliing of the ])laee of this
slate formation in the geological series,
and to call attention to the historic
significance of this ancient rock and its

fauna, as well as its relation to the
Quinoy granites.

November 13—Nantasket Beach.
T^eader, Mr. W. L. W. Field. Object, to
view the sea at its geological work and
study land forms. Of this shore I'ro-

fesaor Penck, late of A'ienna and now
of Berlin, remarked that we who live
near Boston have little or no ajjprecia-
tion of this area, which is a rare lesson
in topography.
December 6—The Gray Herbarium

and the Herbarium of the'Xew England
Botanical Club. Cambridge. J.eader,

Professor Merritt L. Fernald of the
Botanical Department. Professor Fer-
nald has agreed to show the partv not
only the ti-easiu-es of these great liotan-

i-OW)iR MILLS

H. BAKER
First-Class

Ladies' and Gent's Tailor
SUITS MADE TO ORDER
FUR COATS REMODELLED

Also Cncaning. Dyeing, Pressing and
Repairing

AT REASONABLE PRICES
WORK CALLED FOR & DELIVERED

27 ADAMS STREET - MILTON
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al ctions but to . give them an
informal talk on his special line,—geo-
graphical distribution of plants and
their dcpen<lence upon the geological
strata.

Time and pkce' of meeting for these
trips will be announced the Saturday
before and the Satui-day of the trip in
the Milton Record. In general it should
be borne in mind that the partv meet
not earlier than .2 P. M.

Harris Kennedy, Chairman.

A good-sized buck deer created e.veito-

ment in the Lower Mills and in Milton
about noon Tuesday. He first appeared
in Aslimont in a school yard where he
frightened the children. Then he was
seen in the Unitarian church yard at the
Lower Mills. He ran down Iliver street,
crossed the Central-avenue bridge and
went up School street, apparently mak-
ing for the Blue Hills.

j

FAMILIAR FALL FLOWERS.

(Pittsburg Post.)

Now clepodenaron grows apaco where there

are open fields;

The Bolidago memoralls oJers wondrous yields.

Now Indlciim composltae Is In full bloom. It

seems.

And In the parks callistephus chlnensls proud-

IT gleams.

ITh© phaaeoluB multifloruB makes the meadows

_ gay;

She gorgeous gentlana tribe grows tall and

has its day.

The amelopsls Is aflamli along the garden

wall;

And all these nice plants, as you know,

heralds of the Fall^
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NATURAL HISTORY EXCURSIONS.

!

Series of Nine Trips Arranged Begin-
ning Next Saturday Afternoon.

Tlie Xatural History coirfmittfc of
the Education Societj' has prepared a
provisional program |iroviilinu a iSatiir-

day afternoon triji onoo a inontli from
now until July. The scries will include
topics in Geology, Botany and Zoology.
In order that more citizens may take
advantage of tliese trips, to wh'ich all

are welcome, the committee desires to
annuounce the first three of tlie nine
trips at the present time.
November S-Trilobite Quarry, Brain-

tree, Mass. Leader, Dr. Harris Ken-
nedy. The aim of tliis trip is to ex-
])lain something of the ]ilace of this
slate formation in the geological series,

and to call attention to the historic
significance of tliis ancient rocl<: and its

fauna, as well as its relation to the
Qiiiney granites.

November 15—Naiitasket Beach.
Iveader, Mr. W. L. W. Field. Object, to
view the sea at its geological work and
study land forms. Of tliis sliore Pro-
fessor Penck, late of Menna and now
of Berlin, remarked that we who live

near Boston have little or no apprecia-
tion of this area, which is a rare lesson
in topography.
December 6—The Gray Herbarium

and tlie Herbarium of tlie New Kngland
Botanical Club. Cambri<lge. Leader.
Professor Merritt L. Pernald of the
Botanical Department. Professor Per-
nald has agreed to show the party not
only tile treasures of these great liotan-

ivOWJik MILLS

H. BAKER
First-Class

Ladies' and Gent's Tailor
SUITS MADE TO ORDER
FUR COATS REMODELLED

Also Cleaning. Dyeing. Pressing and
Repairing

AT REASONABLE PRICES
WORK CALLED FOR & DELIVERED

27 ADAMS STREET - MILTON

ical ciillectioiis but to ,
give them an

informnl talk on liis a])ecial line,—geo-
grapliical distribution of plants and
tlieir <le])endence upon the geological
strata.

Time and place of meeting for these
trips will be announced the Saturday
before and the Satin-day of the trip in
the Milton Record. In general it should

in mind that the party meet
! than 2 P. M.
Harris Kennedy, Cliairman.

be born
not earliei

A good-sized buck deer created excite-
ment in the Lower Mills and in Milton
about noon Tuesday. He first appeared
in Aslnnont in a school yard where he
frightened the children. Then be was
seen in the LTnitarian church yard at the
Lower Mills. He ran down River street,
crossed the Central-avenue bridge and
wtnt up School street, apparently mak-

for tlie Blue Hills.
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Communications.

OF INTEREST TO BIRD LOVERS.

Tu Uw l'.,lit„i- ,,r 111,. Mill, .11 Hrl-<»i\:

Thv lliiisli 11,11 1,,,^ iii„l<T-

t!lls,MI .,lm.,lti,,l,i,l |.i,l,,|,;li,UI, t,i ii,t,M.

est tl,,- \»-<,],lr III Milt, III ill ,1111- liiril lilc.

In l,i i,.r. Inn,, iilri'iiilv ;,,T,iiii|,lisli,. I

till' r,.ll,.» ill.li: TIh- s,.t nf II, Aii.lu-

.\l,.M,,>il> ,,f Altnii-I inn iiir.l^. :iii,l tl,,'

!il Miuli-Htorv llii-,1 iiiiTl t.li.- Stiilf

Chum- I .!•«.-.. Imvr In-..!. I ,i ni isli,M l,i

,11, IHlllli,- s,.l,,l,ll i,. III,. TllWllsllil,.

tl,,.

r,.,.iiiim \r:i\ 1

On .h. I'J. nil. ,.r 11,,. :

tlic ,.|iil \hil,ili,i |.|i lit the.

iliniry Art )! ,, w\
III,. IIS ,,l Iii.iiriiiii sl,|.|il,s 1111,1 t'r,.cH,

iis w,.|| lin- 111,. 1- s,.,.,ls in

Willi, T.

tlu.s,. 1

. All ,,l

in,. 1

,r I),.,.

.,.,1 |.,il

.|iii„.r.

(.,.i,.,l , iirlini tin.

Il|.,.ti,lll iH

til,. I, 111,, I. Tl

. |,l iitiii Iht-

linil, "th,. linls

tl,l> tl,.,.'
I,

1 Ar
,iiitii

„,r 1

liiVl,

;l,lilit

|T„. ,liity

iif oiii- f\i.l'/ Sin silllil

-rililih will liiliit .,1. '\
ll,. ,lil

1,1 K (.|||.|, inilli.t

s,.|.,l will ll. ',|ilit ilt.iil IV til,. s|i,.,.i-

incus sliuwii Ai ,.|.t,.|| ly til,.

))pasiiiitf* ot ( lin 1 til,.!

to our slior •aiiiiii't

but awaken iiii. Dii, ,1 i.:i,i.

ash 1 s,iin r her-
!•!<•» will lii. 'lllis ,.,ill,.,.| illll of

lK.ri.y-li,.!irii U si. lllis aiiil slioiilil

iutci'i.st 11, ,1 ,,iil\ s hut

iHts as wi.ll 'ti

tlip li.'vrii.s at 1,111

iiiiiiiirity ,,i |„. N'isil H« tl

llili'il. 0\,.i 1 (III will l„. sl mvii. Tht-rf

. tli(- twiga
fllril •al roi ilition.

111 luhliti

ni.stiiiy. 1ki\

HI t

aiiiil'

tliis

l,.|ll|-,

saiiii

,1 by
l.'S of

l,.,.,liii- tra.

niiif

1 l„.

IS anil

v,.ll as
s| ,,t s on lii 1,1 life.

Ill- sll,I«ii.

ks tl. K will

« hi,. , it ,1 will

ly tl is c.xliiliit is till. Inii-ks

of ti|.,.s anil ,

till, larva,, of

wliicli birils tV

nioiitlis This
importanc'c an,

iniportancp of

to the aflTicnlt

TTiid,.,- th,. ill

Biril i-liib,

at till- Vos...

room, the Stat
J I. F

ohjlTts cimtaininy.

SS' clusters
till' winter

feathr

isivi'ly tlip,

ueigliliors

,Iai

Or

^ of the Brush lliU

ry 27 at 4 o'clock,

iiillionse Assemblv
litholooist. Mr. E,i-

'iH lerture to the
si'liool children anil their ]iarents and
friends on bird life and methods of

making nesting boxes and feeding
traya, which the children can make at
home. Tlie lecture will be illustrated

by Btereoptican slides and will be not
only instructive but full of interest. It

is free to all.

In connection vnUi this general (.(lu-

latiiinal campaign the Milton Woman's
Club lias- scheduled a meeting for

l.'ebruury 3, at which Mr. Winthrop
Packard will deliver a lecture on bird
lifix

Tt is hoped that the parents of the
school ,.hil,iien will make a special efl'ort

t,i avail tlieniselves of this lecture by
Ml. l.'iiibiisli on .Jan. 37, and the lecture
by \lr. Packard on Feb. 3, as the one
will sii|,|)li.inent the other in a most
lii.||ifiil way. It is hoped that nobody
ill town will miss seeing the exhibition,
which is to run from January 19 to

February 17. Make a note to go to

this exliibition early, as in a heated
room the berries are sure to wither
some and the beauty of them will be
greatest during the first week or ten
days of the show.

I'.rush Hill Bird Club,

By Harris Kennedy,

OLD TREES.

To the Editor of the Milton Record

:

A good deal has been said and written
first and last about telling the age of a
tree by the rings or layers of growth.
It recently became necessary to cut down
a very large elm on Bnish Hill Road
about opposite Metropolitan avenue. It

would be interesting to. know, were it

possible to find out, what causes the
death of a tree like this, which a very
few years ago appeared to be in very
good condition. Of course elm leaf

beetles have something to do with it,

but that alone would seem scarcely to be
sufficient to kill it. It would seem, as if

perhaps the building up of the road at

tills place may come into it also.

Tbe object of this letter was not the

discussion of reasons for tics dyiii;;,

but. whether it is possible to tell t h,. age

by the layer of growth. In this tree

tlie layers could be counted readily up to

abo.ut ninety, beyond that they became
rather confused; but allowing a certain

amount for estimate, it would seem that
the tree was only one hundred and ten

years old. The main object of writing

about it is to tind out if anyone in Mil-

ton has authentic infornuition as to
when the tree was planted. The writer

would have estimated the age .as con-

siderably greater than the rings
i
seemed

to show.
Kathaniel T. Kidder.

"WILL VISIT HERBARIUMS.

Third Outing of Education Society
Natural History Committee Called For
December 6.

'Dw Natural History Coniniittcc ofth,.

Education society i

outing for thif

llcitm

Nevv-

L. 1,'ci

of I la I

id th,. 11,.

11,1 I!<itaiii,.al

al,l ,>f ihc l!i.lii

iiduct its third

Dci

dtv

two grc

give till

cial line

plants 11

geiiliigi,.;

T1„. ,r

ml th

ll stral

Ills aurccl t,. sImiw the
h,. Ir,.asiir,.s of these

u-al ,',,ll|.ctii.iis. but to
iirnial talk on liis spe-

aphical distribution ot

11 dependence xipon the

Mild 't at Harvai'd
S,|iiaii. Siibwii\ slatiiin at 2.15, from I

which phi,.,. Hiinni avenue ear is taken!
to I'.nnil sti,.,.f and the walk to the

dray 1 1 ci ba riii in made. Dr. Kennedy
wil lie at the Harvard Square station

at 2.1.") sliarii to conduct the party to
the Herbarium.
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VIEW ALONG VERMONT'S MOST PICTURESQUE HIGHWAY.

WHERE

VERMONT
COMES IN

RUTLAND



A Vermont Inspiration

TF you are a stranger and unac-
quainted with Vermont and its

hospitable people, and would learn of
its delights and charms as an Ideal
Vacation State

—

IF you are a resident of Vermont and
are living in tune with the spirit of a
" Greater Vermont "

—

Then Read on the opposite page the
inspiration which has come to a Ver-
monter, and share with him the joy of

abiding in a land "Where health is

man's best riches."

The "Call of Vermont" is a booklet issued by the Pass-
enger Department of the Rutland R. R., containing maps
and valuable data descriptive of Vermont, and mil be
mailed to any address on application to

F. T. GRANT,
General Passenger Agent,

BuUand, Vt.



WHERE VERMONT COMES IN.

Up where the north winds blow just a little
keener,

Up where the grasses grow just a little greener,
Up where the mountain peaks rise a little

higher.

Up where the human kind draws a little
nigher.

That's where Vermont comes in.

Up where the snows of winter last a little
longer,

Up where the heart beats just a little stronger,
Up where the hand clasp is just a little

warmer,
That's where Vermont comes in.

Up where the lonesome pine its nightly
requiem sighs,

Up where the unpolluted waters take their rise,
Up where the sons of toil have fought for

freedom's sod.
Up where all nature's mood is a little nearer

God,
That's where Vermont comes in.

Wherever manhood fights for honor,
And where woman shrinks at sin,

Where health is man's best riches.
That's where Vermont comes in.

—Hon. Charles H. Darling.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

During the piolonged cold of the pasC

winter there was occasion to note tho

extraordinary jjersistence in Europe of tha

wolf. In France much stock was de-

stroyed; in Italy wolves from the moun-

ts ins came down as far as Mt Soractej

within sight of Rome. It is not surpris-

iiig therefore, that they should now be

rpn'orted ai?ain in Maine, where for some
ylars no trace of them had been seen.

According to reports received by the state

commission of inland fisheries and game,

they have been doing considerable dam-

age in Piscataqua county, and specially

in township 7, range 10. /The wolf w
more difficult than most wild beasts to

exterminate, because it is both bold ana

slv. not very formidable except in a pacK,

and able to survive when most carnivora

would perish. Wherever there is wild

country in which a few are left they ara

likely to multiply when given an oppoi--

tunitv, and there are not a few places iH

the United States where they are not en-

tirely extinct. }(s OM.
I

There is verv soundi rensorf frir

WAKEFIELD MAN KILLS

A FIVE-FOOT RATTLER
Antonio Nuccl of Hart street, Wake-

fleld. killed a flve-foot rattlesnake yes-
terday afternoon in the woods oft Na-
hant street, Wakefield, after a desperate
battle. The snake was colled and ready
to spring when Nuccl saw It. He Jumped
to one side and got hold of a stout limb,
barely dodging the spring of the snake.
The snake returned to the attack, and
tor several minutes Nuccl had an excit-

ing battle, finally breaking the snake's
back and ending the fight.

I- the pro-
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It is said that T. R. has Job's trouble
and finds it Impossible to stand up, on
account of liis attack of boils. If this
Indicates that he is lilcely to run for
office, instead of standing still, it is time
to worry.
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Communications

IN DEFENSE OF THE DEAD.

To the Editor of the Milton Record:
In tlie issue of your paper dated April

-tth, uiiiler "Communications," a citizen,
ill an item headed "A Crisis in Our Towii
Allan^.' made certain statements, as
folh.w

It lias been years since anyone
tried to subjugate the popular Vote
to selfish purposes.
We once had a citizen, who fin-

some years, endeavored to assume
the role of a political boss, but lif

became
ietlv I

of R

intolerable

!llltt,-,l

to hini that
suicide m the

in the

-\filto

tin
fatli, ould
11 It liad been

Ills death,
esided

This rl,:u"e a

need no ans«
made prior to or slioi tl.

The citizens, living tod,.,, „

m ililton at that time, knew, and still
remember the true facts.

It IS to the residents who hare come
to Milton since his death that I wish
to answer the chaise made against my
fatiier over twenty-one years after his
death. In answerinj; the cliars'e I will

SERVICESJOR EAS]

IN THE CHURCHES

OF MILTON AND

Special Musical

Appropriate

Are Announc;,

Concerts

ools.

RARE SHAKSPEARIANA

Boston Public Library's Treasures

Exhibited

in Connection with Poet's 350tb

Anniversary

Original Quartos and Folios on

View

Many Pictures Are Included in the

Display

Boston's Shakspearlana treasures. Includ-

ing the rare quarto and folio editions, the

poet's autoaraph and many other valuable
boofes. tos?Pthfr wuii nctiires. were placed

oil exhibition i i:-:iy ni tne hne arts depart-

ment ot the Pii'die Li;jrarv. m connection
with the observance of the 350th anniver-
sary of the poet s birth. Probably no
other public library possesses so many val-

uable first editions of Shakspeare's works
and other books relating to him as Boston,
and never before has the library made so
large a display. There are approximately
300 hooks, with a very large number of
pictures. The exhibition was arranged
under the direction of Otto Fleischer, as-
sistant librarian.

Of paramount interest to the Shakspear-
lan scholar and also to the average reader
are the rare first editions. The Boston li-
brary owns and is showing all the first four
folio editions, the first published in 1623,

the second in 1632, the third in 1663 and the
fourth in 1685; also a variation ot the third

edition published in 1664. There is on ex-
hibition a complete set of the quarto edi-

tion, although it is not made up entirely

of originals. There are, however, in this

set many of the originals printed previous
to ITOO, and some ot them are exceedingly
rate. The first American edition, pub-
lished in Philadelphia in 1795, and the first

Boston edition, published in 1802, are
shown.
The poet's autograph, considered by au-

thorities as undoubtedly authentic, is In-

cluded in the display. It appears on a
piece of paper that was used in the binding
of a copy of North's Plutarch. The book
was printed in 1603, and was done by
Shakspeare's printer, and the autograph
was probably attached to some letter or

communication which the printer used for

scrap in binding the Plutarch. There is a
large collection of books that were used by
Shakspeare and that were in his library.

They include schoolbooks, dictionaries and
classics, and also books from which he de-

rived the suggestions for some of his plays,

such as Plutarch and various romances,
novels and poems. Most ot these are orig-

irals. There are likewise several Shak-
speare medals.
The universality of Shakspeare is attest-

ed by the many translations of his works
that are in this exhibition. Some of the I

foreign editions are the French, German, I

Dutch. Friesic, Danish, Swedish, Lettish, 1

Ppl'.s'n, Jjohemlan, Russian, Spanish, Cata-
|

Ian. Hungarian, Portuguese. Italian. Latin,

Greek. Romanic, Hebrew, Yiddish and
Japanese; also a copy in Esperanto, one 1

with phonetic spelling and a miniature vol-

I
In another section of the exhibit

I copies of books showing early notices of or

I references to Shakspeare and his works.

I Among the earliest is Clarke's Polimantela,

a, hook published in 1695, which is supposed

to contain the first reference to Shak-

I spearo by name. Another is Allot's Eng-

1 land's Parnassus, published In 1600. Other

I Interesting books are a German grammar
I published in 16S2, supposed to contain the

1 first reference to Shakspeare in German,

I and :l medical book written 'by John Hall,

e's son-in-law, and published in

1 1679. There is also one of the only three

I Volumes published of the edition edited by

I Sir Walter Scott and John G, Lockhart.

Books published by Shakspeare's con-

Itamporaries form a separate section of the

liteplav, including among them originals of

lajaumont and Fletcher, Chapman, Dek-

k^ Daniel, Ben Jonson, Haywood, Marlow
III Kdmund Spenser. Other books are noi

-» and plays which relate to Shakspeare

f to his characters,

f The- I
ictures include a very large collec-

the birds mentioned In Shak-
J plays, also of the flowers, witii

, tations referring to the flowers.

l;,-lteie are numerous photographs of vari-
' '

pictures of the poet and also photo- I

ks ot his contemporaries and of build- I

*nd monuments at Stratford and else-

1 the Shakspearian country.
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THE BOSTON HEE5LD. TV

-/9 The Folly of It
/f/^-

'

(By CAMILLE FLAMMARION, FRENCH ASTRONOMER.)

It is impossible coolly to consider this reality

(the vastness of the universe) without being struck

with the astonishing and inexplicable illusion in

which the majority of mankind slumbers. Behold a
little globe whirling in the infinite void. Round this

globule vegetate 1450 millions of so-called reason-

able beings—or rather talkers—who know not

whence they come nor whither they go, each of them,
moreover, born to die very soon; and this poor hu-

manity has resolved the problem, not of living hap-
pily in the light of nature, but of suffering constantly

both in body and mind. It does not emerge from its

native ignorance, it does not rise to the intellectual

pleasures of art and science, and torments itself per-

petually with chimerical ambitions. Strange social

organization! This race is divided into tribes subject

to chiefs, and from time to time we see these tribes,

afflicted with furious folly, arrayed against each
other, obeying the signal of a handful of sanguinary
evildoers who live at their expense, and the infamous
hydra of war mows down its victims, who fall like

ripe ears of corn on the blood-stained fields. Forty

millions of men are killed regularly every century in

order to maintain the microscopical divisions of a
little globule into several anthills. * * * When
men know something of the earth, and understand

the modest position of our planet in infinity; when
they appreciate better the grandeur and the beauty

of nature, they will be fools no longer, as coarse on

the one hand as credulous on the other; but they will

live in peace, in the fertile study of Truth, in the

contemplation of the Beautiful, in the practice of the

Good, in the progressive development of the reason,

and in the noble exercise of the higher faculties of

intelligence.
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. . The Pedometer . .

should be suspended by the hook, in ihe waist-
coat pocket, and must l)e maintaini'd in an upri^lit

position.

The figures on the Dial represent miles, and,
the spaces between the figures, quarter miles.

When the Pedometer is to be used, the hand
should be set exactly at 12, which can be done by
nio\ ing it backwards or forwards with the finger.

The Instrument requires to be regulated to
the step ot the person who uses it ; the method
of doing this is by walking a certain distance,
which is known to be correct. If the Pedometer
should register a greater or less distance, the
Rcgulafor Screiv at the back of the movements
is t;) be turned in the direction of either letter
I'", or .S. (fast or slow), as the case may be.
'1 urning to the right (toward S), will cause the
instrument to register less; turning to the left

(toward F), will cause it to register more.

In Pedometers made in the form of a keyless
watch the Dial is turned by the kevless action
to bring the 12 under the Hand, and the front
of the case is not made to be opened.

130G.

Where the West Begins
T3y Arthur Chapmnn In Denver .Republican

Out where the handclasp's a little stronger,
Out where a smile dwells a little longer,

That's where the West begins.
Out where the sun is a little brighter,
Where the snows that fall are a trifle whiter,
Where the bonds o{ home are a wee bit

tighter,
That's^ where the West begins.

Out where the slcies are a trifle bluer,
Out where friendship's a little truer.

That's where the West begins.
Out where a fresher breeze is blowing,
Where there's laughter in every streamlet^""^Ov

flowing,
Where there's more of reaping and less ot

sowing—
That's where the West begins.

Out where the world is in the making,
Where fewer hearts with despair are ach-

ing—
That's where the West begins.

Where there's more of singing and less ot
sighing,

Where there's more ot giving and less ot
buying

—

And a man makes friends without half try-
ing—

That's where the West begins.
The printed copy of this piece I have. It

was given me by a friend who knew how
fond of the West I am. Iola
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To a Dragonfly.

In tue smillgtit free to soar.

From tnose clept.bs Delow tne siiore

Wnere tny eartii-bounci. life v/as spent.

E'er tliy fragile maslv v;as rent.

Mortals well may weave round tnee,

Tnougnts tnat Dreatne of piety

I

Tiiat may lielp tnera as tney climlD

To tne re-.1ms of llglit suMime

fflioir immortal souls must reacli,-

Wnen tnelr eartli- bound journ^eigi'^cease

.
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WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 11, J9I4, at 8.00 P.M.

Huntington Hall, Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

MR. SINCLAIR KENNEDY, a Club member, will give a talk

"Some Comments on the New Zealand Nation."

After a brief resume of the political and social aspects of New

Zealand the speaker will show many lantern slides illustrating

the scenery.

This is a card of invitation. No ticket is necessary for admission.



TRIBUTES TO MEMORY
OF E. D. CHAMBERLIN

Maine Anti-Tuberculosis Body Re-

calls His Generosity.

HEBRON, Me., Jan. 8—The president

and directors o£ the Maine State Sana-
torium Association for the Prevention
and Treatment of Tuberoulosia, at a
meeting in this town, adopted resolu-

tions in honor of the late Eleazer D.

Chamberlin of Boston, whose contribu-

tions have given great Impetus to cura-

tive endeavors in this state.

The resolutions recalled the death

of his only son, Leigh W. Chamberlin.

In the prime of life from tuboroulosli^,

and the sympathetic desire of the young
man's father to save other parents

from a similar bereavement. He ac-

cordingly presented to the association

a completely equipped administration

building in memory of the son, known as

the Leigh W. Chamberlin Memorial.

Next he offered an endowment on con-

dition that the association should raise

money enough to flear its past indebted-

ness and agi'co to avoid getting into

debt again. Mr. Chamberlin then ron-

tribiietd to thia fund which insured the

lacoep.tanc* ot his pwn princely gift.
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A UNIQUE CHARACTER
MONTBELIER, Vt., Feb. 27. .

JOSEPH BATTPJLL, wlio died in Mlddlebury last weeflc, was one of

the many unique cliaiacters Vermont has produced and was a

large contributor to the progress and advancement of his native

state. He was the largest individual land ownea- in Vermont.

Ever since he was a young man Mr. Battell had been, buying uncul-

tivated land whenever opportunity arose. He held mueh for himself,

but he has siven to the state two moilntains, making only the reser-

vation that the lands should be held for the use of the state. Mount
Ellen In Addison county and Camel's Hump, more profperly called the

Crouching Lion, are his two great contributions in this respect.

JlT. Sattell reudCi'cd another distinct servive, not especially to

Vermont, but to all New England, in his work for the restoration of

the Morgan horse. Tijat, f train of horse flesh appears to have been

a sort of freak, but the progenitor, Justin Morgan, had that faculty

of prepotency that stamij^'d the irapuess of his great capacity oii^ the

offspviu.u-. Bui as tlif -hcapeL- vrestcrn horses invaded the New. Eng-

land icrritory the brcci'ing of Morgans declined. Mr. Baftell sought

to rrisiore Llio old stra.in and his publication of the Morgan Register,

a monunicnlal work for which he never 'received any adequate com-

pensation did much t i revive interest in the Morgpan horse, riis gift

of a ."jOO-acie i'arm in Weybridge to the governmeint, to be used as a

Morgan breeding station also aided in the movement. Today the

Morgan is one of the horses most sought for. They are not racers,

just ordiuai'y road t*,nd handsome carriage hoirses, but the mart

who raises a pair of correctly bred" Morgan horses and has them prop-

erh' trained can demand as large a pri<*e for them as the owners of

any of the more spectacular breeds.

Mr. Battell was also a 'philosopher. His work, "Ellen, or the

Whisperin.r: Pine," was an attempt to found a iftew school of physics.

The undulatory theory was broadly discussed, and while physicists

have not .by any moans accepted the new theoi'ies he advanced, he

has compelled consideration of his Ideas.

He was, in fact, a unique but not unexpected product of New
England—a farmer, a hotel keeper, a publishesr, a writer, a philoso-

pher, a statesman, a philanthropist—a great man, but one whose per-

sonal idiosyncrasiel would not permit him to appear in the class of

grea! iiier, as the world knows them. He nvade large contributions

to 'iiK tir.ie aivl ''is |ieo|/lc. He worked freely, he gave liberally, he
had in iiiin-l always the public and not himself, and he deserves a

larger ii-ilniie than the siniple recnunting of his quiet deeds would



GRAY HERBARIUM COMPLETED

Long Process of Rebuilding Brought to an

End—Structure Now of Concrete^
^
and

Steel
/;;, }}

/

The long process of rebuilding the Gray

Herbarium has been finished by the com-

pletion of the central room. The ongma!

frame structure, erected in 1864 to house

Dr. Gray's collection, has been entirely

rebuilt in steel and concrete, so that It is

now the best equipped and best building

adapted for its purpose in the world.

The first stage in reconstruction was

the Kidder Wins, given in 1910 bv Na-

thaniel T. Kidder. '82, a member of the

visiting committee. This is used to house-

the indexed specimens of flowering plants

and ferns. In 1911 the old Asa Gray

House, which ad]oIned the central build-

ing was moved across Garden street to

make reom for a library wing given

anonymously, but last year, upon the fif-

tieth anniversary of his graduation. Dr.

George G. Kennedy '64 consented to the

public announcement of the donor. About

the same time that the library wins was

begun, construction of the right wing, bet-

ter known as the George Robert White

Laboratories, was initiated. Besides tne

laboratories for studying systemati

botanv, this addition contains the office of

Professor M. L. Fernald, several rooms for

the collection of the New England Botani-

cal Club, a bundle room, and an instru-

ment room. In the spring of 1913 thi

front portion was rebuilt and raised £

story, which now contains the offices of the

librarian. Miss Marj' A. Day, and rooms

for maps and publications.

The central room as completed has been

raised from two to three stories and has

been equipped wita steel cases for con-

taining specimens and tables for observa-

tion. This addition was made possible by

the gift of five members o£ the visitin:

committee.
The building is as nearly fireproof a

can be made, a precaution necessary to

presers'e the priceless collections of books

and classified specimens. The only wooden

furniture in the building is that once used

by Dr. Gray, now preserved in the office

of Professor Robinson. The equipment is

well adapted for the most specialized use

of the botanist. From the dark room for

phiotograpny to the Indexed cases for maps
everything is fireproof, specialized

^

modern.

Mr. Ward Tells His Own Story

of a New Process lor

Makmg Better Bread
^

About four years ago the Ward Baking Com-
pany engaged three trained men and in-

structed them to devote their time in

research for a method of making Better

Bread. This resulted in the greatest dis-

covery ever made in the history of the

Bread business, and is a great boon for

the benefit of humanity.

In view of the inaccurate, misleading and really absurd news-

paper statements that have been made regarding the methods em

ployed by our Company, we wish first to stat« a fact within the

knowledge of every housewife, that yeast is a living organism, and

in order to live and multiply, and thereby leaven the dough, the

yeast must have food. In the old process this food was the flour,

sugar and other constituents of the dough. The yeast consumed

a certain portion of these materials and converted them into

alcohol and other producte, and a gas kno^vIl as carbon dioxide,

which raised the bread and made it light. Under the new discovery

yery minute amounts of certain salts are added wliich serve in place

of a part of this food which imder the old method the yeast con-

sumes.' In the old process a portion of the ilour, particularly the

glutenous part, was broken down by the yeast, and tJius valuable

nutritive properties M-ere lost. By the new process this does not

take place, but, on the contrary, a greater percentage of the natural

gluten of the wheat is retained in the baked loaf.

In order that exact minute quantities might be properly iutro-

dneed first into the water and then into the dough, these salts were

matle up into a yeast powder known fii'st as "A. B. C. Powder,"

.ind then later under the trade-mark name of "Arkady." Of this

Arkady Yeast Powder a very minute amount is added to the sixteen

hundred pounds of material—wheat flour, sugar, milk, vegetable

oil, yeast, salt and water—which constitutes a standai-d size dough

in our bakeries. The residt is that there is left in the Bread four

one-hundredths of one per cent, of calcium salts, which are the

identical salts which are contained in all natural waters and prac-

tically all vegetable and animal products.

On a percentage basis fresh milk contains more than four times

as much of these calcium salts as is contained in Ward's Bread, or.

in other words, one glass of milki contains as much of these salts

as two loaves oit Ward's Bread. Cheese contains about thirty times

as much as Ward's Bread: Peas contain about three times as

much as the Bread; Greens, twelve times as much; Beans, five

times as much; Chocolate, three times as much; Turnips, twice a?

much.

All drinking waters contain calcium sulphate varying in quan-

tity in the Avaters from the different sections of the country,

raneinc from those which are considered soft waters to those

%vhich are considered hard waters. In many natiural waters one

glass would contain twenty times as much calcium sulphate as is

^<)a^*Mied~iB-tt-sm§\e' "Of Watu's Breau, aSu, In laci, ,ihany

watere contain an amount of this salt, such that one glass con-

tains more than a whole loaf of Ward's Bread.

]\fedical men have shown that a normal adult man drinks iu

twenty-four hours three and one-half quarts of water. A twentj-

foiu' hours' supply of many natural waters would contain as much
calcium sulphate as is found in ten loaves of Ward's Bread.

The above citations are sufficient to show that the salts ar«

present in such small amounts that no question can arise in an.^

one's mind not antagonistic to the real facts that they are not

used for any purposes of adulteration or deception.

Some of the reasons for their use are as follows

:

In .the leavening of bread the yeast, besides forming the gas.

arbon dioxide, Avhich makes the bread light, also forms alcohol

and certain by-products which in the similar process of fei-menta

tiou of grains to form whiskey we call "Fusel Oil." This fusel

oil is a very poisonous and rather disagreeable smelling oil. This

action takes place whenever bread is raised by yeast, whether in

the household or in the bakerj--. The amount of fusel oil and cer-

tain, other disagreeable acid products thus formed Is Tery small,

but has its Effect on the flavor and odor of the bread, and certaiu-^

\' does not make the bread any more wholesome!" In the ne\''

process as developed by the Ward Bakery, the amount of these

fusel oil products is diminished almost to the vanishing poini.

riie result is a bread with better taste, odor, color, texture and

flavor, and a more wholesome bread because of the absence hi tlii|

process of these small amounts of objectionable products.

Prom the above citations regarding the natural occurrence of

these salts, it would be evident to everyone that they are perfecth'

harmless, as they are present as natural constituents of so man.,

foods that are daily consumed by the people. In fact, we might

further in this, as the concensus of opinion among the best medical

authorities is that people do not at the present time obtain in their

food sufficient calcium salts which are so necessary for the form.-^

tion of bones, teeth and other tissue, especially to growing children.

Physiologists tell us that an adult man should have in his food onf

and one-half grams of lime as lime salts per day. To obtain thi.s

amount from bread alone he would have to eat seven loaves oT

Ward's Bread, while one quart of milk would furnish more than

the required amount.

It has b'een a common practice in the purification of water suj'-

plies for cities to add to the water small amounts of calcium hypo

chlorite. This practice is heartily endorsed by all public health and

medical authorities. The percentage of added lime put in in this

way is in practically all cases much greater than the amount of

added lime salts in Ward's Bread.

Another common method of leavening breadstuffs, such as bis-

cuits, hot cakes, muffins, etc., is by means of baking powder. Baking

Powders very commonly contain some of these Same saKs which are

used in minute amounts as yeast food in this new bread proce®.

Tlie anioimt of these salts left in a breadstuff made vrith such

baking powder after balcing is in many cases a hundred times as

much as that which will be found in Ward's Bread.

To sum up, it may be stated that the new process^ has made

it possible for us to produce a bread not only better in texture,

odor flavor and color, but a bread which is more wholesome and

more healthful than it has been possible' to proluce under any of

the older processes.

During the development of this process the Agricultural De-

partment at Washington was made acquainted vvith it, and offi-

cials of the Department expressed their approval, and as a result

of the work patents have been allowed in the United States and

are pending in the principal foreign countries.

We know that Ward's Bread as made today is the Best Bread

the World; Better Bread than you can make in your own

kitchen, and Better Bread than you can buy, except under the

name "Ward."
Our Companv has done more for the baking trade in advanc-

„.g modern ideas in baking and the erection of sanitary sun-

lighted plants than any other concern in the tragic, and this fact

can be demonstrated to the entire satisfacion of any interested

ticrson who mav visit our Bakerv and see the clean, up-to-date

and commcndabie methods employed. The lid is off, we have noth

ine to hide, never have had anj-thing to hide, and you may feel

secure iu the use of AVard's Bread and know that when you buy

it you will use ^^e best obtainable. No better or cheaper footi

exists. Feed it to your children in generous portions—it is good

^^''"'' WARD BAKING COMPANY.
By GEOKPE S. WARD, Vice-President.
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FOR MIDDLEBUKY COLLEaE.
Forest I.and Given by will of Joseph

A. Batten.
A tract of more than 20,000 acxes of for-

est land m Vermont is bequeathed to Mid-
dlebury college, to be preserved as a forest
park forever, under the will of the lato
Joseph A. Batten. Mr Battell, ^ho was
publisher of the Middlebury Register and
well known as a breeder of Morgan horses

T\ll «^TIK interested in forest preserva:tion and had been acquiring virgin timber,lands for more than 40 vphA a ii,„, •

,Z^\ f Middlebnry receives two

lfi^.:X al%^7hfU?g'e1qr/

t'-r.. strurtuJe in the1'illaL°P '''Vh^|Mdlebu.-y Register. an°d
^"^^

ijf^l^^

12Si.

Where Vermont Comes In

At a Tufts College alumni dinner given at
the University Club in New York city at
which several States were represented,
Charles H. Darling was Invited to respond
to the toast "Where Vermont Comes In,"
and replied as follows:

Up where the north winds blow jnst a little
keener, d

Up where the! grasses grow Just a little
greener.

Up where the mountain peaks rise a little
higher.

Up where the human kind draws a little
nigher,

That's where Vermont ooraes In.

Up where the snows of winter last a little
longer,

Up where the heart beats Just a little
stronger.

Up where the handdap Is Just a little
warmer,

That's whore Vermont oomes In.

Up where the lonesome pine Its nightly re-
quiem sighs.

Up where the unpolluted waters take their
rise.

Up where the sons of toll have fought for
freedom's sod.

Up where all nature's mood is a little
nearer God,

That's where Vermont comes In.

Where our manhood fights for honor
And where woman shrinks at sin.
Where health is man's best riches.
That's where Vermont oomes In.

M. F. N.



Aftei Five Years of Work, Brick, Steel and Conaete Have Now Taken the Place of Wood in This Building

MORNING, MAIiCH 16,

Who Sought War? Poet

Watson Suggests Reply

tSpsolal Cable to TUe Itcrakl 1

LOXDON. Marrh in—Poet
William Watson dral.'-: with the

guestion of who wa.s ihr aggres-

I

sor in the present loar in a

witty verse of seven lines in

I

the Evening News. It reads:

1 If tVro men fell to fighting, of

whom one
1 Carried that day no ready

j

weapon save

j
Only tm oaken stave.

While the other glittered iu

the suiuiuer Hun

With casqne and corselet, lance

and whetted glaive,

By which of these would all

but fool or knave

Adjudge the combat to liavo

been begun?
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THE WEATHER
fmV

FOR BOSTON AND VICINITT—ToiW
fair, dimlniBMng northwest |tal©«: tomor-
row fair and warmer.
FOR NEW BNOLutND—Clearior todays

tomorrow fair and warmer.
WIITOS—The wind, alone the north At-

lantic coast will be north and we»t ir&lM
diminlshlnK; middle Atlantic coast, we»t
and northwest srajea dtminlehlng.
STORM WARNINGS remain dleplayenl

«a the Atlantic coast from Delawar*
Breakwater to Eastport.

Observations In Boston.
For 34 Hours. Hndinr at t P. M.

Mean barometer 29 J4Mean temperature '*'
s^'o

Mean itew point ", so'o
Mean relative humidity js'oMaTimum temperature ss.D
Minimum temperature 30.

0

Maximum wind (NE) 35 n
Total precipitation 'jg

Summary of Conditions.
The storm reported Friday as belnr

central otf the nouth Atlantic coast ad-
vanced rapidly northeastward with seri-
erally increaeed- Intensity during the last
S6 hours and last night its centre was olt
Cape Cod. This disturbance has been at-
tended by severe gales along the coast fron*
Cape Hatteras northward to Maine and
general snows in the Atlantic states from
North Carolina to New ISngiand. The
highest wind reported was SO mlli-s an
hour at Nantucket.
The infllcatlona are that the weather

will be generally fair today and tomorrow
over prartlrallv nil narts of the cuunfrv.
Temperatures will rise tomorrow throusli-
out the East.
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MORNING, APRIL 7 Wis

SCORES ATHLETICS

IN COLLEGES

Pres. Stryker, of Hamilton College,

Addresses New England Alumni

Association

INTERCOLLEGIATE CONTESTS

ARE INSTITUTIONS' CURSE

Makes Strong Plea For Students

In Schools Rather Than

Mere Attendants

the <ii..( afic 1^1 Mo
W. Stryker of Hamilton Colli.-ffp. Piicakiut;

to the mi'iiibers of the New EnBland
Alumni Assn. of the college and their

wives at tl>e Westminster Hotel, laat even-
ing. There were 30 present, who heard Dr.
StryHer with Iveen inleresl while he frank-
ly spoke his miiiil ooneernins" Iiresent edu-
cational enmlltions. with a strong empliasis
against pre.seiit day .-ithletie.s and a demand
£or*studfnlH ratlier than attend.-nits.

He in.sl.sti-d that all colleRe student.? are
re'celvitis benefactioaa. "Kven when they
think they are payins all their bills," said
he, "they are (Aetting- pm or $500 a year
at tlio fiands of benefaetors who are in
tilorj-. I hoiie." tie said that it might
not bo well for a eollege to Bet too much
money at onCe for he susBested that there

.such a thin.s;- as a eolk-Ke being: too self
«ufrieiont. too smug about its possessions.
He said frankly that he would like to see

Hamilton CoUeBe the best college in Amer-
ica- It i.s hi;j view that the American col-
lege is under fire and on trial and inti-
mated that it might do good for him to
turn the Christmas stocking Inside out,
whieh he proceeded to do.

•'I think," he said, "that Hamilton Col-
lege wajits a great many more students.'
I don't mean more attendant.s. They are
doing pretty well at Hamilton compared
with other college^ but L challenge any
man to say that they are doing more than
half of what they are capable.

"T£ I had $5,000,000 I would like to show
Arneriea a college. No one would get into
it wlll)ouL an . xnminatiou; tliei-e would be
no eleetives before the .junior- yp'ir and I
would thrown any man out who did not get
80 p.c. T would Ki\-e the SO p.e. men $300
a year, the honor men $ 100, the high honoV
men $500, and I would make it impossible
for any other kind of men to remain more
than eiglit months."

.Speaking of tho.se at college.'! who are
seeking diversion, he said that there is too
much diversincatlon of industry and that
those who do not want to study should get
out. y
As to athletics, he said that in the first

placo tliey should i>e for liealth. for the
education, a sound mind in a. sane liody
and that in tlie second place Ihey should lie
tor fun. for rela.xation, for amusement and
not for anything else. They are a verv bad
advei tisement If put to the fore, according
to his view. "Their value," he declared, "is
Just in the ratio to the number engaged in
them. Specialization In athletics is not
college athletics."

GEORGE BABBITTS

Tribute to the memory of the late

Judge Baker of the juvenile court have

been miany and sincere. Highly as he

wa's esteemed by

hla fellow-citizens

generally, his sud-

tleu takins-off is

especially mourned

in Brookline,
where he had lived

all his life. Among
the people there

his death is

litmented almost
as a personal be-

reavement. H i s

funeral was from

tha quaint old house in which tie waa

born, and where his father and grand-

father were born before him. Since his

early manhood he had taken a deep In-

terest in the town's affairs. It is testi-

mony of the Brookline people from the

most distinguished citizen to ttie police-

man on his beat and the laborer on the

.itraet that Harvey Baker was the

squarest, fairest and one of the most

useful citijens of them all. Although a

oonllrmed bachelor, he early showed a

Br«at fondness for children, and this

developed in him that practical solici-

tude for their welfare which character-

iwd his work m our juvenile delinquents

court. The dlscharpre of his duties there

was chiefly a labor of love, entered upon

with his whole heart, soul and mind.

He hstd become acquainted with the

em-ironment of children of all classes,

Wid he had learned not only how to sit

m judgment upon them, hut also how

to sympathize with them in their mis-

fortunes and misdoings. He had not

large pecuniary resources and his salajy

as a judge was only $3000, but he devoted

his time and Ws energies to this work,

supplementing It by going about preach-

ing the gospel he was practising in his

court, paying hla own expenses. Many

instances of the substantial quality of

his kindness and thoughtfuiness might

be given here. He preferred they should

never be mentioned. He had a cheerful

and playful mood that manifested itself

in many ways. A little daughter of

of his acquaintances chanced to be born

on Judge Baker's birthday. -WTien she

reached her fourth year and he his

fortieth, he greeted her thus:

You know we two are truly t^^'n^,
i

But you can't; crow and be real

I can still play and ba real naughty.

Ard every way this yesT we 'ro flna,
Fot nausht's the dia iwixt 4 and 40,
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animals;, PtBicIcg, ctr.

I Additional lines aud insertions pro ratS
I Waextra charge for display type or cuts
I
Mqney'refunded on cancelled insertions
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Carriages
Ready to use, without painting

or other expense, coupe carryall
with glass front, shafts and pole,
and park phaeton with shafts and
pole, both made by Chauncey
Thomas & Co.; wagonette with
shafts and pole made by John
A. Scott.

Inspection at stable of and for

]
sale by

Jor. G. C. KENNEDY
I

READVILLE
I

Telephone Hj^de Park 46.
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BEAUTIFUL JAPANESE CHERRIES ARE
IN BLOOM AT ARNOLD ARBORETUM

Myriads of Silvery Pink Flowers Display Dainty Petals as in tlie Gardens

About Tokio; Great Clusters of Rose Colored Flowers Attract the

Eye as at Japan's National Holiday in the Early Springtime.

It Is cherry blossom time In Arnold
|

Arboretum. Near the Forest Hills en-

trance the wonderful weeptng^ cherry Is

'lisplaytns al! tha ilaintv beautv of Ms]

nails of oilxcrv prni-; Hower.s: the!

Yetldo cherry is hi blnoin. the eherry

lound in ah the maidens on<j streets of

the .Tapanc.'se city; and the tree named
|

for the directo)' of the Arboretum, tiie
'

Prunus Sarg-entif ti use tiij .stientiHc

name, is showing great clusters of rose- I

colored flowers. There are other yarie- !

hich

Blossoms at the Arboretum.

The splendid white Ca
now in bloom, the kurdica, a plum from
centr.1.1 Asia, is flowering also, and the
tomentosa, a cherry from northern
China, so hardly that It promises to be
a valuable fruit plant in such states as
Dakota, and ' certain peaches and al-

monds all are in flower.
i

.\side from the cherries the visitors to

the Arboretum, at this time, are griving

most attention to the Chinese magnolias. '

before the administration building, and 1

to the long and brilliant banlss of for-
sythia. One banlc against a hillside is

|

lutes' tik fr.i

al of the Ele-)
vated: while in other portions of the!
.-Vrborotuni there are spiendid displays
of iMrsytiiia anil nlht-r nowers. and the
inasr')''liM.s- i tiie centrti stj-eet entrance

j

Mai
well

|)C1 this
f th.

^eek have
cha

a miniature i .

It spectacle which
|

s make a special
to see m all

I is the great festl-

e Island Empire
- ht, r 1 of the

idee the

Weeping i

ilie people, wiio for
i ni.4t pi ide in the adva

? taker of the gift natijrc

or Drooping Cherry.

; or droopins: cherry
prunu."! pendula. It

strikingly beautiful: another Une con-
tains a representative of each ot the
large number of varieties which are
found in the Ailioietum. One of lhe.-«!

came from .Alabama, and is the more
interesting because for years, the variety
v.'ss supposed ' i i ->ir" -ti r-iiina.

When exrl '-om
Japan, he m f ries

of the Cher:
:

ipire.

Now the Inntltutk.n idct-.l v.-..ii the
difficulty of finding room for the Blunt-
ing and raising even of a single spaeiraeu
ot each of these varieties.

The
the til

feet til

the way to the groen
with flowers. One of
Arboretum is about
Japan the trees often

years. The expert!
the seeds have I

I produce the pendulous
" ' that
to g
eta
The

all i

20 vears old;

attain an age i

i at the Aboretu
leen found to n
i habit, and that. I

It is easy enough !

this country

laden with

r the;

1 foi the
be 1

>vhlch 1

Common Tree m Tokio.

Yeddo is the old name for Tokio, i

i.ne cherry known as prunus yed.li .

I? the tree planted very abuuild

I throughout that great city. It i-

of this tree are about ti,

I thai the Emperor declares a puoh, :

vs ahead. Wh.
I and tourists tni<.

I the parks, admire the scene and dii

liulvi to I heir hearts content. The yroi

I est diBphtv 18 about 'JO miles out of the
citv. and excursion trains are nni i

can vingr nianv thousands: inilised.

siuri that half the popiilaliOn o£ the i ity

make the Irip.

Tho Hpecimeiis or this tree

I .\ri)or6tiim were grown from the seed
ire only 1.3 years

I
(lowers are delicate tind have a slight

I Cragr:
One of the most striking and beautiful
f all those Japanese cherries is that
anted for Prof. C. S. Sai'geiit. One.
otv *! years old. tall and sturdy, robed
11 splendid aarraent of flowcis.

I planted in l»ti2. It is properly tho '

northern Japan, abounding

I
In the forests of the northern island of

I Hokkaido, wherje it a line timber
reaching a height of from W to

|s<i feet.

The Arboretum'9 explorer, E. H. wil-
m, who lately has returned fro
ar In the island empire, think.'-; this
the handsomest of the wild cherries
Japan. The floweis are very larse,

I sometimes two inches In diameter, ai
ihc foliage is handsome as well, wl

nied leaves. It is a fast groivii
snd absolutely harily tree and is long

I
lived. Pictures siiow long .i\enues of

I these trees in full flower, and most of
1 centuries old. having

been planted about 1735 by one of the

II
Shogung.
The specUnens in the Arboretum were
wn from seeds collected by Prof.

Sargent and planted in the "
Boston

Kiounda in 1**3.

lany other varieticas are to iie se
their best now. The triloba,

ree-lobed. is a native of northern
I
China. The single-dow^ering variely

e been developed In the
'

-\rburetum, where it has been giuwni
since ISH. ana whence it has been sent
to Eui-ope and all parts of thi? country

.

II is a small and very beautiful bush
not fsir from the Japanese cherries.

uie of tho thinss tliat lamc in what
ailed the •'great haul " the Arbon

turn once obtained from Petrograd.
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Mental Misery of the World.

(From fhe Providence Journal.)

As the war goes on there is no light-

ening the g'loom of the world. Un-

,

emotional men, whose temper or train-

ing has made them Intensely practical,

find it imposstble to shake off the aad-

-ness of spirit which the great struggle

has produced. Mankind Is bewildered

by the woe that has befallen it. It

cannot retain its alacrity of mind and

heart. And how f.ares It with us. who
re not within the zone of battle?

Alike across the vision of the rich ana

the poor among us, ihe man who carries

his dinner pall to work in the morning,

the merchant at his desk, the woman in

her home performing her household

tasks, the traveler on the train, the '

sportsman, fishing rod or golf -stlolt

In hand the driver on his wa«on, the

judge In' his courtroom-^comes that fear-

ful picture of mangled bodies, and hu-

man beings gasping in the last struggle ^
against death, the bravest and the best

of Europe pouring out th^lr life blood ^
in the filthy trenches, their minds dia- 'V
torted by terror and the agony of .j^
wounds, cursing, sweating, fighting on, v^J
through disease and disillusionment, to I

the end of tho .lourney. f

And then comes another picture, anfl

the tears blot out the blood. For, from

tens of thousands of homes In that land

6f England whose beauty Is like a bene-

diction, from once ha^py France, from

'every corner of Germany where, a brief

year ago, all her people lived In peace

and contentment, from the vast expanse

of Russia with her simple, hard-working

peasantry rises the cry of despair. It is

the wall of misery from the wives and

mothers and sisters, mourning for lives

torn out of the joyous path of youth to

rot 'like carrion under the open 'sky.

The physical horrors of war have not

spread to us, but the heartaches and

the wretchedness of spirit, the shame
and the sin have crossed the ocean and
lave oppressed our people in every act

of their daily lives.

And how many millions In the last

few months have sought the one co^- r*
solatlon that remains, a consolation as

old as the ages-that cry to the Great ^
Spirit In which man has ever found his

last remaining solaoe In time of trouble! j

When the worWs Mrroir—workinK only death. |
And Hie world's comfort—ctustlc to the

Make the wnms spirit loathe life's dally

brenth.
As Jarring music from a harp iintiined;

While yet It diye not from the dlBcord flee,—

It turns to thee. O God, It turns to thee!
|
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REVERE CIRCUS MAN
BITTEN BY SNAKE

' REVERE, Aug. 11. - "Daredevir'
CHarlie Sonier, 25 of 24 Orange at..

Everett, Ls in a serious condifion' at
the F'rost Hospital, CheLsea, after, be-
ing: bitten by a copperhead snake at
Revere Beach.
Sonier, who is well known iu

amusement circles as a parachute
jumpei-' from flying- machines, has had
charge of a dozen snakes at a "Jit-
ney" circus at Revere..
He . was placing- M, pan of" water in

the snake pit, when a large copper-
head snapped at his hand, inflicting a
severe, wound. Sonier collapsed. Louis
H. Skirball applied' a tourniquet to
the injured jman's arm and he was
rushed to th^-hospital, where thfe flesh
about the wound was cut away and
the wound cauterized.

At' first, it was thought that he
would not recover, but today physi-
cia^iis stated they do not believe that
the' iioisonous venom has entered his
system and this evening he returned
to his home.

mlitetiiliiiiilli '•'>i'i<ii'i-(»'%f|»iaiiiiit,-



Buy A
Cahoon
Seed
Jowcr

By
Parcel Post

The Cahoon has the only discharger scientifically

constructed to scatter seed evenly in front of tt.e

operator and not against his person. Years of world-
wide use prove it to be simplest, most accura: e and
durable Broadcast Sower made. Sows all grain or
grass seed. Made entirely of steel, iron, brass and
heavy canvas. Wide breast plate maltes it easiest
to carry. Needed on every farm. Some alfalfa
ranches have a dozen. If dealer will not supply
you, Parcel Post permits us to send itfor $3.50 pre-
paid in U. S. A. OrdT today. Warranted to give
satisfaction. Even ScefJhif/ hriv/s Good Heai ing.

GOODELL COMPANY, 32 Main St., Antrim, N. H.
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tion much largei^han the present. Professor H.

E. Gregory at the joint geographical meeting in

New York (April 9-10, 1915) has pointed out

that the Hopis who built the clifi-dwellings

are migratory and frequently abandon a vil-

lage after having lived in it some years.

Therefore, the numerous abandoned villages

do not necessarily indicate a larger population

and a climate more moist in the later prehis-

toric times.

[N. S. Vol. XLII. No. 1077

THUNDER AND LIGHTNING

De. Wm. Schmidt, after many observations

with his thunder-recorder, finds^ that we hear

but little of the air vibrations produced by

lightning. Thunder is accompanied by irreg-

ular pressure changes lasting 1/40 of a second

or more and some only 1/75 to 1/120 of a sec-

ond The periods of most of the longer pres-

sure waves are 1/10 to 1/3 second-too long

for ear perception. Much of the mechanical

injury done where lightning strikes is prob-

ably due to these waves. From a distance one

violent wave comes first, then follow perhaps

two or three series of three to four heavy waves

each. On account of atmospheric action on

irregular waves the thunder becomes of more

or less definite pitch. Dr. Schmidt has m-

ferred that at the source the lightning energy

may be five million times as great as that of

the thunder it produces.

Insurance statistics from both Canada^ and

the United States show the efficacy of light-

ning rods in keeping buildings from taking fire

if they are struck.^ In Ontario, taking equal

numbers of rodded and unrodded farm build-

ings, twenty times as many of the latter as of

the former were struck. In the United States

in 1912 and 1913 two hundred insurance com-

panies reported 1,845 buildings struck, of

which but et were rodded. Considering that

31 per cent, of all buildings insured were

rodded, the lightning rod efficiency is thus 93

per cent. Furthermore, the reports of five

1 Monthly Weather Eev., December, 1914, pp.

665-671; Scientific American Supplement, March

13, 1915, p. 175.

2 See Scientific American, November 28, 1914, p.

347, and April 3, 1915, p. 303.

companies for a period of 13 to 25 years on

18,000 buildings insured, over 50 per cent, be-

ing rodded, showed that the average damage

of the struck buildings was $10 for the rodded

and $2,200 for the unrodded.^

According to the best European data, the

maximum period for thunderstorms is from

3 to 5 P.M., while the minimum falls just after

midnight and from 7 to 8 a.m. The month of

greatest frequency is June and those of least

are December and January.*

Of the 4,520 fires reported on the national

forests in 1913, 1,571, or about 35 per cent.,

were ascribed to lightning.

NOTES

An unseasonal northeast snowstorm accom-

panying an intense tropical cyclone visited

the Atlantic coast on April 2, 1915. Snow fell

from Georgia northward, the heaviest about

ten inches being recorded around Raleigh,

jSr. C., at the head of Chesapeake Bay, and on

the New England coast. The inland extent

was generally leas than 200 miles; in the north

the railroads reported Utica, N. Y., Woods-

ville, Vt., and Kineo, Me., as the limits. Ea-

leigh, N. C, seems to have suffered most, be-

ing without outside telegraphic communica-

tion for five days. In other districts traffic

was hampered. The snow melted very rapidly

and with little or no runoff, owing to the ex-

tremely dry conditions of the soil after an al-

most rainless March. Thus agriculturally this

snowstorm was of great value.

On May 1 the British Meteorological Office

ceased issuing forecasts except to farmers.

This was thought necessary because the fore-

casts might be of value to the Germans.

The announcement for the 1915 interna-

tional kite and balloon flights came from the

Nicholas Central Observatory at Petrograd

instead of from Strassburg as heretofore.

3 See also J. Warren Smith, "Efficiency of

Lightning Kods," Ohio Naturalist, Columbus, O.,

February, 1915, pp. 437-442.
_

i J von Hann, "Neue Beitrage zur Kenntms der

taglichen Periods der Gewitter," Meteorologische

Zeitschrift, February, 1915, pp. 73-82.
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